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On Monday evening, Jan. 13, a meeting was held in ®g‘’te’' and rounds of applause. 
Dr. Cheever’s church, to listen to William Davis a t. l.® ®““ • ‘“® *’’“""8 of the slaves, and theii 
slave, who has been brought to this city by Rev. Mr. “g, . g against the North, was done solely on com 
L. S. Lockwood, Agent ofthe American Missionary Fr ®‘?"‘ ‘fyEsjust^ as slaves were often made to fill 
Society at Fortress Monroe. Mr. lYm. Goodell pre- PO.P'ace oi the whipping-master. The North was 
sided, and the meeting was opened by pr.ayer. After h®®ause it would not avail itself ol 
some patriotic songs had been sung, Mr.‘ Lockwood and to r^° would go forth conquering 
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sided, and the meeting was opened by pr.ayer. After oecause it would not avail itself ol 
some patriotic songs had been sung, Mr.‘Lockwood La “?®® would go forth conquering 
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than that he was one of Uncle Sam’s slaves for Fr ■®^^'f® “’®ygo • 
indeed he was virtually that. William Davis, a fine, ‘^S^® t L i 
intelligent-looking mulatto, then came forward and spoke of the advantages of education to the 
spoke as followsT lorwara, ana ^nd the eagerness with which the contraband 

Tha.^Mr. Lockwood, bis worthy friend was nVht ‘earned. They thought it was so much like 
in saying that he was one of Uncle Sam’s slaves. He !i “asters children used to be treated that 
was born a slave in Norfolk, and sold to an owner in {n®y oe‘’eved they were getting white. He described 
Hampton. His master owned him till he died and vi, ®‘’ogs at the exercises of the “ contraband ” 
his master’s widow ran away from him, and left him ‘ “®If (.ogress Monroe, in terms of not only 
to take care of himself. Children he said in the ’“P’Oss'yc feeling, but m many cases, of real elo- 
South, are used for fences. If it is wanted to keep DaI® *^®,f®"®® “.f the last New 
cattle nft « iiartlAiilAA OAA+ ti,a„„i„„„ tears Day with that of the previous New Yabc 
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allowed themselves to be led by it! It is said the to a sense of the true nature of the enemy we have ®®“ *® ®«“® »» the President may direct; but per- 
rebels have indeed committed a great outrage upon to overcome, and of the deadly perils that environ us ? sons olaiming to be loyal, who shall, in two years 
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ilrm thatpowe)'- As if the Cons>i\t.Vi\AQn did contain slavery, openly, boldly, proudh- in the name 
an'express provision authorizing the blockade of of Slavery, w.arring for its triumph. On .the other 
ffiuthern ports, or filling them up with stone-filled band stands the army of freedom, covertly abjectly 
holks-the burning of the rebel’s dwellings, impri- in the name of Union, waging “a vague and aimless 
soiling and slaying his white children, and sweeping fight,” but still for Slavery!? 
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bii whole land with the besom of destruction. Only "One guards through love its ghastly throne 
one act, it seems, imposed by the terrible necessities lind one through‘fear to reverence grown.”’ 
of war, is unconstitutional, and that is a destruction How, think you, must .such a battle end’ Shal 
of its cause, slavery! No wonder that the great not slavery, that “ dares and dares and dares ’ 
heart of the world swells with a suppressed’shout not rather triumph, than liberty th.at cowers anc 
of derision at such acumen and statesmanship, hides herself? Or rather shall not liberty disown 
War and its laws alone justify and make Conslitu- the cowardly craven souls that dare not fight openly 
/io/ifll any of these acts. And much more do they in her name, and yield them up to become in very 
justify and command the utter extinction of its fact the “ mudsills ” of that hideous throne they sc 
acknowledged cause. reverence? ^ 

War has been justly termed the “ scourge of God.” ^Ve may not flatter ourselves ; on this plan of the 
And [regarding it froni the grounds of the broadest battle W'e need not hope to conquer. The ines- 
Cbristian statesmanship, it may, indeed, -be pro- timable sacrifices we offer will be but vain oblations, 
uoimced an evil in itself, in its own nature, so enor- To the eternal Justice there is no sweet savor in them! 
moHS 88 never to be justifiable except on the ground 0 friends, we must not allow our children to be so 
that the continued existence of its cause is a still driven “ like dumb cattle ” to the shambles. Let us 
^reato evil, I believe the universal conscience of demand an open fight on the ground of the oreat 
Christendom, if appealed to, would confirm this declaration: “All men are created equal endowed 
position. To-destroy the existence of the , cause' is by tueir Creator with the ikalien,able rights'of 
then the only legitimate aim and end in the prose- iafr, liberty anp the PrasuiT of happiness.” Only in 
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■y, that “ dares and dares and dares,” ‘mF® ''‘’® National Treasury, 
triumph, than liberty that cowers and -Az?w«—Ihe slaves of rebel masters, taken by oui 

cattle off’a particular spot, they place children there ’ears Day with that of the previous New Year, 
and use them as fences. Often had he become so present at the hiring and sale of slaves 

I hungry while being made a fence of, that he had -to Z ^'® own child! The Southerners 
steal victuals. All slaves steal; it is no use denying i,^®‘o®'^’® out.” Yes, 
it. The overseer on that farm had a long cowhidf ‘’"f • ^Then the Southerners themselves die 
but Davis was determined not to be flogged with it’ *ii® 7®'® (applause). For 
One day the overseer came to whip him : says Davis! oi°^LL^aiLo®f,^ ‘ '^r® ®^ i^®’ oonsidered 

No.master, I’ll die first.” He. fhe overseL, deter^ & more ff“ L ^^® Ll.^ougl’t 
mined to flog him, but Davis told him not to do it or qIi,- or ®-00 more if he was a good Christian ! 
if he did, he would kill him. Tho overseer therstruck fw S, ‘’o rejoiced in God 
him over the head, not with the cowhide but wifoa was a day when they would be released 
stick he held in his hand. After much trouble and t *i® y.o‘re of slavery—a day in the distant future, 
talk, the overseer having sent for a <xnn to shoot ®onclusion he reiterated his hope that the govern- 
Davis he walked away without again Striking him ‘L® r®?F® „ . 
as he knew it was worth his life to do so. Another ■ statement by Afr. Lockwood, a collection 

army, or brought into our lines, or coming in volun¬ 
tarily, sha.ll be protected, and the rights of rebel 

id ^ield them up to become in very “ust®(s divested by a summary e.xamination of 

De Norf-wind tell it to de pines 
De wild-diick to de sea; 

We tink it when de church-bel 
We dream it in de dream ; 

time the overseer got three athletic fellows to hold ? ‘-Fa-I ‘’® .‘4®®. oharge of by the 
Davis while he was chastised. “ Boys,” said Davis 4“®"®“ Missionary Association), and more singing, 
“ I am- only a poor boy, and you’re big grewn 2n’ ®’’®’^®’®®® of the evening closed. 
but if either of you touch me, I’ll kill one of you; -r- 
that I’m bound to.” The biggest fellow of the lot THE EMANCIPATED NORTH CAROLINIANS. 
shrugged his shoulders and said he didn’t want to be , 
killed. After that Dpis was let alone. One day Correspondence of The Herald. 

overseer was invited to sup with the master. Hatteeas Inlet, N. C., Jan. 1, 1862. 

reverence ? 2’enlh—These emancipated persons shall be hired 
We may not flatter ourselves ; on this plan of the J® ®“P‘oyera leasing government lands, or employed 

battle we need not hope to conquer. The ines- ’’y goyernment in public works, or indentured" to 
timable sacrifices we offer will be but vain oblations, ugwculturists or mechanics for a term of five years 
To the eternal Justice there is no sweet savor in them. °’ “1 o'^er twenty-one, and until twenty-five years of 
0 friends, we must not allow our children to be so ®®® ®ftwenty-one, reserving reasonable 
driven “ like dumb cattle ” to the shambles. Let us “r their service, which wages shall go to 
demand an open fight on the ground of the great government, to be held in trust for said persons, 
declaration: “All men are created equal—endowed ‘® i ®®®® deporting them to new homes— 
BY THEIR Creator with the inalien,able rights' of ‘“®, employers to feed, clothe and lodge them pro- 
IdPE, LIBERTY AND'the PrasuiT OF happiness.” Only in P®^ix- , 
tko strength of the great itiea trUielr ii, cmitania Mis State shall emancipate its - 
we me i%nt even & asK TO conquer: omy in-tts “Y ®“““ jA” /'[“'"-“--KarAxo „r w tkaSweA states 
name dare we send forth our brave sons to die. 5°*^ tri^ted in the same manner as sTaves taken 
Only with the consolation that thev fell in the cause “®“ 7'’l‘®- free uegroes wishing to emigrate 
of liberty and the rights of humanity, shall we be soall be deported by government and provided for as 
able to assuage the griefs that must wnng and break ®‘‘‘J,®® ®“‘‘®SJP®'f®‘‘ f , 

like de ’postles in de ' 
'e waited for de Lord" 

for any other purpose, or with any other intent than we me i%nt even gi' asK ro conquer; omy in-fts * 7 ®“®: ’A" 
that of destroying or removing its cause, is not only name dare we send forth our brave sons to die. 4 ’vi^ma 
unjustifiable but a great mistake, or a great crime. Only with the consolation that they fell fn the cause ,®'^ ^ d 
Only on the ground that slavery, the admitted cause of liberty and the rights of humanity, shall we be ®] ®' ® ®P®-’ 
of the present war, is such an evil, and that the war able to assuage the griefs that must wring and break ® *7®® 
is aimed at its extinction, can it be justified before our hearts at their loss. ^ ” x. V 
(lod and mankind. __________ fe d and W : 

The existence of an apparent doubt on this point in THE EMANCIPATED SOUTH CAROLINIANS. onlthfrdtop! 
tne minds of the men, upon whom rests the momen- --- pmntiMmifod4 
tons responsibility of conducting the war to its high- Correspondence of The Tribune. one thi^ to 

rerre '®®"7' ‘4®4 Palfr^og ‘'esftaucy to Poet Royal, Jan. 8,1862. StatL, and oL 
artiiLpmo'^® own b.asis, as war, and for the m.any facta about the condition of the negroes in pated slaves, s 

SeSLf? ^4® ®>4 ’m ® ®®®L® t ®^'"P> ^ '’®P®‘‘ ‘° P®* ‘"‘0 fr’'® ‘ofte^- ofthe rebellioi stttL an-vjetiea and doubts, that wound and postponed; but I wish to call attention to one sub- ThMeenih- 
Xoffs ftiia confidence of the loyal States, jeer of immediate interest, and indeed necessary to South*Americ 
Son L L“^',‘"®‘‘"®L®i®i?' ^7'®® f Lr®® ““Ofr T’’®’-® “ 00 supply of clothiug ide- Gulf of Alexic 
SZfLnd !®®*'L‘^ °®4" fioate to their wants. t),nartermaster-Gen. Meigs, lands, to whicl 
and alms BhrL®i®Li!'4‘’Ii ‘“ftpoM cha,iacter to whom Capt. Saxton urgently represented their ported, single 
he reLprt ’ “”‘V“’’®4‘®“ "® 4,“’.® ‘®®f. °‘ necessities, h:,s recently sent 600 suits of clothing for Ld mLried p 
haSni fj vZ “^®‘" “®“"® fr-® “®®’ 4'M u smnil inpply of shoes. Before tliese ' ^ 

Nor on an til^ i+1 1 *^1 f f ^ received, nothing but second-hand garments, 
ean?hL nar ®’’ f ‘’’“’efto set forth, [gft behind by the rebels, and very few of those, had The prbvisic 
tSed wFfr i‘‘?f®j“ffl •® f"v k^®4 ® -m® •’®®“ ‘®®®®d by tbem. Underclothing for the men, fications abov 
M ’’"'i ®^®"y description of clothing fol- women and excellent so fa 

Down South poor white folks think so much of being The Tilletts of North Caroli’na' are, rsho’uld say 
asked to partake of meals at the same table with the among the happiest of its inhabitants to-day. Wlio 
owner, tb^ they don t know what to talk about but are they ? and what is the source of their joy ? They 
niggere. He told Dans s master that William was a are black men and black women, and are supposed 
good brave boy, and very fond of him, and would in to be free. They have hitherto lived on Roanoke 
all probability die for him. The master was siir- Island, the slaves of white masters ; they now stand 
prmed, and thought that if he had whipped him more upon our sand spits, the peers of white men, the fel- 
iniT-® n ®,.4!®'® ^ i®°7’ • 7°"^ be fonder of him still, lows of soldiers, acknowledging no authority but that 
ito tot h^ghUJaiia-mta anfee af.kia“a-d th&Frijrai, 
this period Davis began to experience a change of in your rich metropolis know little of the wealth rf 
feeling and began to pray. In course of time he joy there is in the meetine of men and wnmen -^rk^ 

Twelfth—The proceeds of the sales of the lands and 
other property of rebels, and the wages of appren¬ 
ticed and hired persons, shall create a National fund, 
one-third io pay the cost of providing new homes for 
emancipated persons and transporting them thereto ; 
one-third to pay the Federal tax imposed on the rebel 
States, and one-third to pay loyal owners of emanci¬ 
pated slaves, and the losses of loyal persons by reason 

Boet Royal Jan. 8,1862. States, and one-third to pay loyal owners of emanoi- 
M.4NY facts about the condition of the negroes in pated slaves, and the losses of loyal persons by reason 

camp, which I hoped to put into this letter, must be ofthe rebellion. 
postponed; but I wish to call attention to one sub- Thii^eenih—The President shall acquire in Alexico 
ject of immediate interest, and indeed necessary to South America, Central America, or islands in the 

9"®'*® ‘® “’®‘’’ ^iuarterSs°tL-Gem“flelJ^ lands! to^Sk™'SnripLwf 
1 alms abrea'd’&th^afrn TwRlfthe toss of represented their ported, single persons receiving forty acres of land, 

foron 1 «i 1-ti f f A fi ’'’®’’® received, nothing but second-hand garments, From The Evening Post. 
I AirparaiLfaTs^ to be L®^* ‘4®/®*’®'®’^"4 T7‘®- °/ “‘?®®’ . ^he prbvision named in the ninth and tenth sped- 
led with bv enauletted officials hiffh or low with- issued by them. Underclothing for the men, ficaUons above is both excellent and execrable— 
peril to t^e s^m-emaev of the 'civfl DOwer ofthe ’’'"4®''®’'^ description of clothing for women and excellent so far as it provides for the protection and 
ionand shaiS the !Lres^ children, are immediately needed, and cannot be had freedom of the blaoks-and execrable so far as it 
! powers conferred by tL laws of war belong, pri- pW •**'®“‘-l7k® “7““®^®® ,“’®'*' ‘awful wages for the purpose ot ob 
Blj, to the suDreme aiitboritv of the State andbv ‘’7°’ “cn s suite, sent by Gen. Meigs, will be very thrusting them out of their newlv-acquired homes, to 
means without its authorizatwn to any one of its ^7^®7 ^"4 having recognized their rights as men, by what th< 
oinistrative or executive functionaries^ The Con second-hand clothing therefore will come authority can the government take possession of the W 
Wion iteelf takes on hesc DowL^^ 4“*!®’®®7 ®“®® 7“®-® ‘l®"®®* ’■®’^«'‘? °f “’cir ‘abor in ordL to inflict upon int 

the supreme authoritjr ofthe State, and 
“•jmetos without its authorization, to any one of 
s|]mimstrative,or executive functionaries. The C 
s^tution itself takes on these powers, and Congresi 

r;"b:sTLYJ«.”ir™'rxs'ri“J: 
SiSi? ESl-lS? !.“.s-‘J=r„€i£SBS iSSSSSSiSS' is-SS-.tt 'kw E.SS~ 

^ 4®g«u t® P^^y- lu course of tim% he jo/there is in the meTtingT ^n 
idedforas fSfpate' fo®^“’H®k Fr®® i4"a 1® ‘*'4* originally have come together agall after a hurried journey 

And smiles that seem abiu to tears, farmed by the overseer, and had it under excellent from bondage. Yours is artificial, conventional, stiff’^ 
lands and We hear the wUd refrain. cultivation for his mastw. tbe Tilletts’reunion is natural, simple, rude, perhaps 
f anoren We dare not share the negro’s trust a ^‘“® ®®'"®1‘^ by Davis being himself opposed but mighty cordial. I cannot imitate the yell at first 
onaffund Nor yet his hope deny; ® ’ to corporal punishment, and that not one of his fellow the significant ejaculation, the grunt of loLl purport’ 
homes for j“®‘’ slaves ever felt the lash, consequently they worked nor the shrug and the final loud laugh thatLeeLed 
LtkFLtL And every wrong shall die. with three times as much energy and satisfaction, to indicate an unconsciousness of the future or its 

Rude seems the song; each swarthy face, owners noticed the changed and improved responsibilities. Franklin Tillett, the father of the 
i tnercDel Flame-lighted, ruder still; appearance of the farm, and inquired the cause, contrabands, and his wife, Nancy are aeed resner 
feTeasL good4?iir ‘■®®® “®“ worked better when led, lively, sixty-eight and six^y-five ^LarL^Therhave 
by reason Mu t shape our good or ill, not driven Some time ago an old man, a very old passed their days, hitberto,4n Roanoke Island! farm- 
. n r • Tlmt laws of changeless justice hind man, used to pass by Davis s door. To support his ing sometimes and sometimes beffettinsr ebildren T 
1 in'the AncfSnsfe'/nTSflL joined tottering steps, Tie had to recline upon a stSfe One ha7e seen seventeen of the nineteen Srlrwho 
eLL on w; march to Pate ahreash®^ ’ 4“^ F®^® 4® dropped hye grown out of the union of the old couple, and 
lement on , . . , bis staff, and stretched, and stretched himself until he who have, it may be, served to relieve the aiisteritvr 
iVland KgFFrfbhghtLr^roo^^^^^ ®frMght, and went and q^rned his own of wool gathering, hay making, and those other buco^ 

lana, The Vala-song of Liberty, living. Dayis says it is all nonsense to say that nig- lie employments which make up the annual sum of 
Or death-rune of our doom ! gers won t work, and support themselves. They will, the life of a slave. It will strike you as very odd 

—Atlantic Monthly for February. slave has to support himself and his master, Nine that the children of this couple bear three surnames. 
, .. y?®’® bo endeavored to purchase the freedom of This comes of their having been tbe property of three 

ecrable— LET THERE BE LIGHT ’ 4® ki’^® and two children, but when the present parties. The children, instead of taking their father’s 
rtTon aifo -Z- ^ ■ fr°®b‘f arose he was just as near his object as when name, take those of their owners. So 1 account for it 

fin. no if noAifAklo kmn. nino Ao„Ak= ..c 11 fk • c • hc firat commenccd. All the money he could scrape that, amongst these seventeen children of old Nancy 
far as it Dp to feis hour, mne-tenths of all the information together for that purpose was grabbed up by the we have five Tilletts, four Daniels, one Drinkwater 

dTnmp4 t®^ltF”tere4^“L4 4414,44'^‘“77®’’®’ ’^bo shoveled it up just as rapidly as he and seven Ashbys. Roanoke must become crippled 
-d hoines. to the strength, the positions, and the movements of could put it out. At one time his wife was near in her resourc/s; the sudden withdrawal of eieht 

ioLf fop Wh'’®4®i/°foFL Wp®w4™p®4®4X^^ 4®*'’® ‘^4®," “’’“y fr®’“ bim, but “God kicked up men, five women and five children cannot fail to be 
ten of the Wherever these have been repelled by ns, there our this trouble, and stopped it.” He says five of his hurtful to a community which before was perhaps 
flict upon intelligence of what transpires within the rebel lines children are away down South in slavery, and it is poor. Indeed, the abrupt withdrawal of sis 000 4r 
years of is necessarily meagre and received at long intervals; doubtful whether he should ever see them again on #20,000 from the capitaf of the town of Fireplace in 

lors faith- for the Southern whites, however strong for foe. Unipn foia aide of foo ora™ Hia v„;Ak __p .u.. i i uBpiaoe lu 

LET THERE BE LIGHT! 

irily meagre and received at long intervals; doubtful whether he should e' 

ouTd *bf pS“ hi'^VoLrlnd Zfi^^rtey tt Nei'^^earis Da". 4hln tLTriera4Vtea‘rtSt^^^ ?°tSr"m™,®*a’ sLlle^^U^onTs’t,' 
B K i L ^Ir Snopriofprid^nf care Xih in demand ? hna, watching and waiting for the night of Storm and sisters, wives and husbands were heard in the same sand-bureed “ heroeswho claim to be the lords of 

wtion of the great uuestion is alone adeouate to , i I ’ • ® Duperintenaent. iney will De wnat occasion will there be to send 
‘»«8ee and provide foLtbeTture^f tbe glad to receive every description of clothing, of every Our whole country needs laborers; 
^softhenaLv, .u® ’®” *be future ot the slave as well quality, for men, women, and children. Nothing is country needs them especially and 

®° P®®*- ®’’ ^®^‘’ ®®‘ that it may not be of service, we areLniformly told, a?fthe Lr^bes 
*Mcliwifo a m 4 f^® ®^'®®”®*®® °4a**'® F®®/‘® Contributions should be packed in boxes, and can be found. Why rob onrselvesLf a 

to MpLr A?^® ®Tk^ f addressed to Mr. B. K. Lee.L., Superintendent care much in demand? w4say noS of tl 
'■«»t of foe ®^’^ 4® ®®4 ®f C“P‘ bT. S. A., Chief ^Quartermaster. E. of fhe scheme, nothing o7 its utter im 
'‘’■gent neressitJ 4 74*® r 4 **‘® “i°®* ‘^®’'‘ “oyM- C. They will be forwarded at once nothing of its costliness, but we do pr 

'l^ntatives."^’ htsf clmlfeL^td depKble 7k4® p4r^4Llfl44®P"‘ 4a ^ P®’'/®®‘‘7 ®’’‘®‘‘‘“‘- Slqst calamitous and deplorable Lihich Col. Tompkins is in charge 
he, if the war to restore the external for this appeal seems sfoanire it. _ A 1 A A Ai A 1 - ° fr the necessity We trust that when the bill comes to be coiteidered 

!’%ofthenaHnn'ikJ i®i^4i ® A 4®-“® ®*a®4“* fr’’ ‘Ms appeal seems strange, it should be remem- in the House it will be shorn of these colonization 
as a °4 ^ ^ ’g,’’®‘"®‘“ft’}S bered that government has yet adopted ijd definite features, which are mere concessions to vulgar pr 

®'’‘“gthenpnnlaJ”^®74P®''''®‘’4“ the btate, but in policy toward the negro, and has made no general dices, and which convert an otherwise generous n 
>6‘ioanS^ **'®/ 4®® P’’®™;®” ‘®’’ “’°®® ^h°ni it receives and whose ser- sure into a means of oppression. If thI free Zgi 
®?*«tenance of °®®'. 4" “ for the yjoes it uses. A blanket or two, an old coat, food, that are, or will be, should desire transportatior 

® an evil nnr, °My for empire merely, and five dollars a month, are the rewards it offers for other climes, it might be benevolent te fulfil ti 
thfl '-Onseauennp. cfrftat.iv tfi hp. tpfl.rpfi <)n a.i-___ .j? i_mL___ _. k„* ai .. a, . aer hanrl 1^1+ —L /“t U *'/* - 7 me euuuui»gcunyiiL 01 iqyaiiy. loose woo comem wwuco , uut tu eenu tnem a\i 

armv ho * j i! ^ ^ great Idea— are generally obliged to leave behind them everything them to migrate whether they 
‘ justice by a great sentiment of t^ey possess, and arriving often after long marches, high-handed piece of tyrann 

utter impracticability, the rebel sentinels and pickets, and make their way used to take place. But now he hoped that God There may be those in your city who “ can’t see it "; 
we do pionounce It, in to our front. But for these, the sudden attacks in would bury the slave auctioneer’s voice in the dust, that is the merit which I have found in the Tillete, 
suicidal. ., , overwhelming force on our advanced posts and pick- and that it should never be heard again. but is it not worth while to seek to enlighten them ’ 
comes to be coiteidered ets would have been many limes more frequent and During the recital of the above Davis was fre- The old Tillett of all is a tall man, quife intelligent' 
of these colonization disastrous than they have been; for the enemy has quently interrupted by laughter and applause. At and a close observer. He understands the issues’ 

issions to vulgar preju- immense advantages over us m his knowledge of, and the conclusion. Rev. Mr. Lockwood spoke at some which have led to the war quite as well as many of 
herwise generous mea- familiarity with, the ground on which hostilities are length, and said the object of the meeting was to fur- those who are paid for expounding them in the 
n. If the free negroes in process, and in the sympathy and active ooopera- nish the slaves at Fortress Monroe with clothes and National Congress. His sons are equally well in- 
isire transportefen to tion of the great body of the whites who Inhabit that books. Many of them, the slaves, worked hard, formed. Old Ben, of whom I have spoken largely, 
levolent te fulfil their region. In Missouri, m South Carolina, in Florida, digging fortifications and such like, and were fully has come to be a leading man herLn Hatteras; 
ay by iorix, to compel as well as in Yirgmia, the negroes everywhere give worth two dollars a day, but as yet government has indeed, he would be listened to with attention in anv 

ixposure by night, hiding m swamps and swimming very little effect in mitigating the evils of slavery, I authentic word of encouragement anfassurance from I On Wednesday evefoiigr 15 th X Davis snoke I m 
•ivers, are^almost completely destitute on reaching while it would be embarrassed by innumerable diffi- our side. again at the CooLr Instifute ReL m/fLlfiLd fo 

tyranny, which would have this 
rpuld be a aid and comfort t forces ; and they would do i 

far greater extent if they only had 
it given one cent for five or six months’ hard labor, convocation of plain men. He is, as I said before, a 
liberal collection was then taken up. skilful inland sailor; knows all about the inlets and 
On W eduesday evening, 15th, Mr. Davis spoke outlets, the winds and the currents, the moon and the 

rove a failure Why should they not have it ? Why is me 
after month of costly and not very efiective war 

ought to be allowed to slip by without a word of cheer from 
the subject of commanders to those who can serve the nation n 
ne which pro- effectively, and are willing to do it without p 

again at the Cooper Institute. Rev. Mr. Lockwood, tides, and would be a very useful man on the coast 
ot h ortress Moproe, previous to the lecture made a survey. Commend him to Professor Baohe. Old Ben 
statement of the condition of the “ contrabands,” is the fifth son of Franklin and Nancy Tillett, and 
v^eh had collected at that post. He described the jierhaps the ablest of them all. He speaks the Eng- 
efforts of the released slaves to acquire knowledge, lish language well; his vocabulary is quite copious, 
their eagerness to legalize their parental relations by Many have guessed him to be a preacher, but he is 
embracing the institution of marriage, which had simply a modest fisherman, who asks nothing but the 

'*‘'.forit4'4®4’'rib‘ymcarn 
and ” fr*® other side, 

to iu8i;4 SP’^’crnment, what 
A 7®Pfre and susts 
“’8toh»uL®®.g‘ganticastrucAi,l rf*®’’®‘liou7lA4'“‘‘"“®‘"’’gg‘®? Is _ 

of thrfeL4?,4"4"’ 4"'^ ®‘Th7 ‘7 4® I 7““ considerably larger. I’his negro was asked I cultural feplements; while more than thirty thousand | times the number 7ouldrome wilh “r'For.Tn addf-1 tfe^thTShad rbUck helrt (aoSe)""’ I harm to'saTtb^tLhTy have bad traits. . The man 
Pclr'igoant ev^d nn^Li' •* ® ’jf to foke command of a company already raised--the laborers stand ready to undertake the work of culti- t on to the fearful risks tliey now run from rebel sen- Mr. Davis then camribrw^d 4nrsaid he felt Sire.!7ohn Tyler) is not above stealing chickens 

tL ve7* ®4,^ to7r b r®‘’“‘*'T ^®’"« CS tn tt Whin fe fo4®L’m, f **, "®4^y 4“4® 1'“®*® “’® ““ditional hazard of embarrassed in speak4 He ha7fet iTttle edi aid drtek ng whiskey. He ,s an_expert in all games, 

cpnest about It, ready to ral of that Department. They are treated very much coasts. "We have there some twelve hundred sc 
side, on the part of the like whites—that is, like fhe common white soldiers miles of the best arable lands of the South 
what gjjpat purpose is set —for whom South Carolina aristocracy has little owners of it have all fled and abandoned it ti 
sustain them, in the pro- more re.spect than for the blacks. Other companies use ; nearly two hundred and fifty thousand aci 

ISssiSis 
^ 0‘ roe bouth; the valid but any reason—why they should not be thus should come North as a representative. He intro- Ben to his chief mate, John Flounder, possess the 
aoandoned It to our mvited to stop constructing breastworks and digging dueed the lecturer as tYilliam Davis—bearing no germ of a larger cultivation and a higher civilization, 

tty thousand acres of trenches for the rebel armies? relatinn to JufT noT.:. ..c.ni>..A *i,«  ,.f   ° t_ hove touched upon them at all, I have 
mproved and furnished with houses and agri- True," 

tion to Jeff. Davis, except the relation of antago- In so far as I have touched upon them at all I have 
1 (applause). This Davis had a black face, but given only the good troitf ^bese negroes. It is no 

&P®roiSuf» rs®’’‘ ‘ P'®’’ 
litete fortub ’“agine that, in soi 
in *4 ^ound te 47 - «‘avery is to ret 

else where in the South When he the number niignc ne useiuiiy employed, and the I being shot or repelled "on approaching our lines. And I cation, andThat hTsto¥"’Lle7a7borT fo‘N^folk I but 
iteL'^hLl.’sIfi tf**’ *^**1 "®4^^ ^?“4® n“®*® P’®‘’^®‘®> ‘^bey have the additional hazard of embarrassed in speaking. °^h7had°bur!ittle*e(lu- aid drteking whiskey. He is an expert in all gam- 
n LteLl f*^^**^ employed, and the being shot or repelled on approaching our lines. And cation, and that he stole.^ He .was born in Norfolk but is great, he tells you, only in seven-up.” He 

47 ’'e6s'tlhr4“’'® 
>be e ‘“4‘®‘>“’eut. fe 
77*1 ne47 'Pbe 

slavery is to receive its 
3ven although it may end 
t no such monstrous delu- 
ethical providence of the 

I its own footsteps. God 

with punishment if he refused. Indisposed to fight management, be sumoient to supply one-thir'd ofthe eral order from the Commander of that Department ofa^'e. H7wLrked aTf77foTIId7eIvTd ITa Ilrt areTight “p5n the heel and the-from old Frank to 
for the perpetuation of the tyranny that sought to factories at the North. How important, then, that directs that no negro shall be admitted wiUin our of 7ater fence, keeping the clttle fLLIettbil foto Ca'saL-it means something to say he is up in danc- 

him, he fled to our camp where here see^^^^ he government ®b®Md at opc^ devise a plan for the lines. M^ere one to overhear a rebel plan to surprise the corn. They oftel folgit tl fove hTm® mel?, Zt ing-. ^“4 ‘’®7 ‘4 '‘®7“ r®®g the lafies*^of color. 

up in dancing, and when 1 tell you that these negroes 
are light upon the heel and toe—from old Frank to 

CsFFl ®‘'Iito,l4'® ®'‘1 >“spensatioiis, repeats 
Bat;!‘‘‘®i autl ,i:„® ”®g‘®®ted opportunities. Slavery 

fl chance of his being either compelled or per- sale or lease of those dert 
ed to fight for the flag that protects him. His farmers, who would work 
.mients are confirmed by another slave from the systems of culture, and g- 
B district, who neither knew the other before, nor ment to the thousands uj 

whelming force, and there- they ni 
'They often forgot to give bin 

ovt/f’ the nati"®'^’ “’® ®u“gbtened will of the The name of this negro and of his former owner, 
but ®“ten outbid* ftie—must have its | and the plantation from which he came, are all known 

>8u74“»°nt refLLL? P447°®®-.7-7‘'y . to me, but there is a reason for not publishing them, or the houses wi 
t^s ^bbatibn tti®57®® 7 this inevitable and final He has brought information of great value concern- and the cotton 
;:7ar;4».4.ataso‘eci7iI 
^tte‘' ‘u^hf l’i.T'*’!'? ''“weft frt 

evitable and final He has brought information of great value conce 
human aflairs does ing the rebel forces and preparations for defense it 
m its own ground, certain quarter, partly confirming and partly extei 

sale or lease of those ft®re‘mt estates to enterprising one of our outposts in overwhelming force, and there- they never forgot him when he let tho cows set in the But in this characteristic, however, he is not above 
farmers, who would work them on the best modern upon make his way by night through foresis, swamps, corl (laughterf Whel fe got to be fertSLIeare old Ben, or two or three of his companions. Let it 
meltTnlhrlhoIsalds m7n fo4““®''4’°? i®7‘’^°^' "vers, to our pickets to warn our troops of of age he got tired of beifg whipped, and rebelled not be mferied that these colored men spend all their 
ment to the thousands upon thou8a,nds of laborers fte blow about to crush them, he must, in accordance against the overseer. But that overseer was turned hours in frivolous dancing and singing. Indeed, 1 
who are ®“ ‘’6®®“® with that order, either be driven back or shot with- away, and the next overseer was worse (laughter), have seen them listen with attention while one of 
vagrants ana statie ^ earn . out having an opportunity afforded him to do his Finally, the overseer struck one of the d.arkies, and their number expounded some complicated question, 

It 18 obvious that something must be done speedily, errand. Hence the destruction by the rebels of that the darkey jumped for him, and he jumped away and I have heard them, in general debate, with inte- 
or the houses will laii into rmn, the lands run to waste, most important artery, the North Alissouri Railroad from the darkey. For himself his master took a restand instruction. They often remind me of the 
ftnu the cotton crops Ol next year be Inat- Vfanv nf —tn#* rtnlir a_t.Tm __ I.• > , . 1 » ’ _I.i Iftt anv- enmmhf-Ao -wnr^m «.rv«. __ 

igrants and starve to death ? 
It is obvious that something must be done speedily, 

’ the houses will iall into ruin, the lands run to waste, 

ir * r ®®'^'‘®®‘- Many of —the only available means of transit from the liking to him because he said he would not let any- committee room of one of your assemblies of law- 
irui rtortnern formers are willing to Mississippi to Kansas and *he Territories. We one strike his master. He was promoted to do work givers. There is this to be said in their favor, that 

vLm “®4’ 7. ®“P‘®y 4.® ’'®')‘ft “Ot »“ow negroes to put us on our guard about the house, and finally made head oyer the rest they never fling foul epithets, throw bottles, or enter 
tnem, on uie most liberal condi- gainst that heavy blow ; but we are now shooting of the hands. And then the hands found fault with upon questions of mere personality. 
^ongress wait to discuss remote the traitors who planned and executed it on the him, and said he w.as worse than the overseer (laugh- These colored men are becoming anxious for the 
ion Detore pi'oceeding to a prac- strength of information which slaves, and they only, ter). Next year, however, they took more land. The future, and they seem to see the difficulties of their 
use ot these lands and slaves ? are able and willing to supply. And this is but one boys felt free, and did more work than ever for situation. I think that, should the war end with an 

r most skillful Northern farmers 
when viewed from its own ground, certain quarter, partly confirming and partly extend- purchase or take leases of them, and 
r ot Its own logic! In the historj' fog the kowledge already In possession of Gen. Sher- working classes on them, on the moSmut 
It ever before proposed to “ con- man 1 cannot praise too hi^Iy bis intelligence and tions. Why should Congress wait to disci 

^ carefully maintaining the cause of honesty, and he gives no mean evidence of military schemes of colonization before pi-oceeding 
' a ®''®'’ proposed - t,.j wcaA-en capacity in the suggcMions which he m.ade for the ticable plan for the use of these lands an 

'“'8 s,te-““d enfok7’®T7 77'^' 7" •’ecoming the attack of the rebel defenses. He went down to fhe Providence seems to have placed the E 
-707'® for hi71i H fiF “’““®“ of wharf, scanned the vessels of war at anchor, and gave m our hands on purpose to give us i 
k. uia sole benefit and supnon? oa tn how many might approach the for asserting the true principles of tl 

-mpioy the would not allow negroes to put i 

Is of war at anchor, and gave 
have placed the Beaufort Islands of many illustrations of a general rule. j said that the slaves w lazy, order directing their ri 

uHiHon ol wharf, scanned tiie vesseio ui -i*»i ^ uui uituua ™ r"*!--'-- -y give us an opportunity ■‘■’ow, we say nothing in this connection of justice, but who would work for nothing? \Vhat soldier per centage of them will commit suicide. I h*! 
aent and support? To a clear opinion as to how many might abroach the for asserting the true principles of the government, humanity or philanthropy; for we are talking more could go into the field and shoot at nothing ? What heard them, when speculating in their cabins on th‘ 
compeUi^ a supply of place to which he offers to pilot them. When I first without danpr to any community, in a place not lia- especially to army men, and would not willingly did a slave work for but his grave ? That was all point, declare that they would never, neve without /l® 1 7 of place to which he offers to pilot them. When I first without danpr to any community, in a place ne 

S4r‘P‘e8S '? SunllF 4^*®'' • '^°“‘ft ‘become talked with him be drew on the sand with the point ble to assault, and where aU the circumstances: 
Of unwifiteF ’ ““that these of his stick a plan of the district from which he came, a practical application of the system of free 1 

ftraws tei i ?, from whose labor indicating with perfect distinctness the location of No reason that we are aware can be alleged at 
“"''B his daily sustenance, v night forces, giving their names and strength, and marking I immediate operations. Many reasons imge ns to ie ening and vanquishing the enemy, dne approves to ask them to please let the slaves go free. 

men, and would not willmgly did a slave work for but his grave ? That was all point, declare that they would never, “®T®" en 
,. , , • 1-, f .---1.. lix ..u unknown tongue. What we urge he was sure of except the lash (applause). But, let return to Roanoke and slavery. But of these 

which he came, a practical application of the system of free labor, is war in earnest through the most effective use of the the negro have something to live for, and he would enough. They have interested me—not fr®“r®4„ 
the location of No reason that we are aware can be alleged against 1 means within our reach for the sole purpose of weak-1 have a fair trial. That was what he was here for I lition standpoint—and I shall be satisfied “ ' ®. ™ 
h. and markino-1 immediate oneratioDS. Manv rea«en= .,..™ „= a„ foe enino- ^r.a the enemy. One approves to ask them to please let the slaves go free. Well! successful to an equal degree with the readers oi x 



Meratd,itI ca.nhnt 
Tilletts, of Roanoke, 
pists of tke J 

, „n emotion in behalf of the away. He must prove his title to his position as the who, from constant looking up to the heaven-kissing 
the mlncTs of those philanthro- head of the vast force under his command by great hills, has become one of them mrnself; a man who 

i,nhave seemed to need only an sncedilv nr else desnenfl to the stood no higher on the ground than another; a tna n 

TEE TWO ACTS OF EMAKCIPATIOK. 

---- vTrM'tH vrtio successes, and that sj^cedily, or else descend to the stood no higher ( *. i ; v.i« + a - 
pists of theNortn me announce that llatteras , , u tx i /• -i n humhlv horn, humbly educated, humbly situated m 
Epen field. To these negroes, arc ready rank of broken-down heroes. Delay or Mure would “us, no prodi^^ of inteUectual po..er ; 
li;U : l^ clime ignorant of the slave code, bo equally fatal to the maintenance of the Lnion m P ’ faculty of reason or iraaginjition ; 
to bn smwed secures free air to man. its territorial integrity. If the Rebellion be not sub- pliilosopher, no poet, no masterly man of affairs, no 
to au^ji .. — stantially quelled within three months, by the occiipa- animal magnetism ; but a man distingffished 

i.’ V..wt principal strategic clearness of his moral vision and his faith in 
\ ♦ poictg jjjg ;r_tm.f(,rence of the great Powers of Europe moral principles; an incarnate Moral Sense, the angel 

■“* is inevitable, and, if general, it must be successful. Justice imprisoned in amber. The height of his 
■criTHOUT ooNOBALMKNT—WITHOUT oouPBOMisB. rpj^g under which the Administration seems to achievement was this: to repose with perfect reliance 

-*- lie, of victory, only less than that it has of defeat,' on the moral truths of Jesus. He did that. Those 

^'olime ignorant 0? the slave code, ho equally fatal to the maintenance of the Uni 
its territorial integrity. If the Rebellion be not sub- 
stantially quelled within three months, by the occiipa- 

ither; a tns’n TheNaiimalAnH-SlaverySlavlarif. 
Y situated in “ remarkable that the two grand acta of emanci- ] 
ctual po'^er • century, in different parts of the world, 
iraaginjition ■ obstacle. That wliich 
of affairs no supposed to be the greatest assistance 
distingffished bestowing freedom on millions of human 

the following heads : ,.<worful, and I .lo not feel as if-the defection of the whole 

'ts of emanci- deLl!nerfoT^‘'°”‘' ^ of into,- dialcj*'* 
of the world, 11. We are in imminent peril from the (laigci ol Gordon Bennett would alter any opinion I 6„, 

-That wliich ferenee on the part of foreign nations. mie our- influence of a pro-slavorv 
. I ssirtance “I- have the element of great dangc among oui Christianity, civilization and best i^Z 

Unman ®®^''®'*' , ,o unanimity the free people of tlio United States. I hone “t 

""la Proved n tte W^ll ’^® ®'’ *'- of Vl> 

ras below tlie throat al^trike the dagger to his hiart, and not- prevent it. lour friends here cannot prevent it I®"* 

w“«rrw.l.h -“““V •« 

defection of the whole f 
to the doctrines and dial^*'^®*'‘ 
would alter any oninU.. of 

ts operation—has proved Congi 

III. We have tlie element of great dangc ■ 
selves. 

On the last of these, he said : We have W 

ITHOUT OONOBALMBNT—WITHOUT OOUPBOMISB. 

incarnate Moral Sense, the angel '^® ‘*® ““st formidable hindrance. In the Barbadoes. appear to stai 
I in amber. The height of his Trinidad and Jamaica, as is weU known, the emanci- „ 

: to repose with perfect reUance P^f®*^ f®' “ f^® f" ^ semi-feudal rela- ^ 

appear to stand petrified before the ainaz 
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■ 26, 1862. must be overcome, or its existence in a National truths were to him unquestionably true ; that life was 
character will soon be at an end. The immense to him undeniably noble. He was sure of that—so ,, 

by a careful Secession influence, disguised as Loyalty, which is sure of it that he did not hesitate to let those truths ^ 

or r^attn^ in brought to bear on Mr Lincoln.^ims at a success a^airofhrSg. ^ays a 

hat. Those ‘f®" ““f®^®- That is. they were not at once 
lat life was declared both free and owners in fee simple of the lit- 
of that—so ff® which they cultivated, but they were 
ihose truths allowed to retain them on condition that they should 
encouraged labor for their former masters a certain number of 
f his being ^ays at a fixed rate of wages, which was below tlie 
simple the “arket rate. It was supposed that the extraordinary 
He handled attachment of the negroes for the soil, and for the 

tS 

‘ poses, would shape our public policy and “'b‘ary I 4der the plumb-line. The r«'»ain « fbis species of serfdom, and that thus the I 
—o oototoa wniiid rmt ^,e deprived of labor. Ine I . 

THE BOUB, BUT EOT TEE KAE 

The political disturbances which have agitated ^ 
this continent for the last six months have not yet . 

. , j:—tl,o n-oof tlmf ebrndd o created or discovered the Great JIan that should 
control and guide them. Times of civil broil and 

demonstrations so as to leave the voice potential of abstractions that fell from the lips of .Tesus— large es a es wou not he e 
the slaveholders as double as before. It would have abstractions which men much nobler than the average ™3®PP°®“®- 
the war ended by suchapeaceaswould make Jeffer- apologise for, pnt by or :Ste?ef lirCpo™ 
son Davis the incontestable successor of Abraham the merest commonplaces; and such was his faith in aggrieved in beL forced 
Li.0.1.. E.te .t« b™ ,h. ,.„d.d by d.,- .d„ b. ..d. fo, to to. M S'to, 

tioe, SO as to leave Freedom the inspiring and guiding that they ^®''.® *® “®*'®®.‘ wli and laU disliked any relic of the old s 
bTPnlna nftbo nation, instead of Slavery.-which would his audience mto the region of pure truth, and gave -v , . - „ 

result was the very opposite. The negroes had expected gtjtutigng^ j 

t the ultimate conflict, out exciting any such manifestations of resentJ*'’' 
ome out of :his furnace and offended pride as they call forth on youj. Y* 
m,politicalparties,con- from many whom I -would have thought capably^ 

half-bestowal of the great gift 
owder and cirried away i 

Jehovah viU triumph, the diffen 
:raint. One way of accountin 
It popular ovations, celehratin 

embittered and disappointed them. They felt them- He* wiU fil^eTe slaveTfle will take care of his people, yictories, presentations of testimonials procession^”; 

than the laborers outside of the large properties. They ^jjjg Church (of the Puritans), who fold n 
disliked any relic of the old system of dependence, faithfully followed Christ in the tribulation of in our 

d commendations, a 
frequent in your di 
e humdrum social lil 

intestine commotion usually bring to the surface of 
society men of extraordinary energy or eminent 

of civil broil and genius of the nation, instead of Slavery, which would ®'®^'®“®® “ ^ easily as ole They longed themselves to he freeholders. Accordingly, these past years, shaU be made partakers in the glori- 

Z to the surface of 1®®^® them in a hopeless minority, they would wish them^ Lbv from a close chamber into a tb®^ ^®^‘ *’'® *^“^® fication of those which are to come. Our country will 
».«.b.to*.m«pb... .nd toVoto »to.d. 
This, if not victory, were at least revenge. The «nmmer s 

jupied and cultivated so long, a 
soouptj I This, if not victory, were at least revenge, i„ needed their labor, and bought their owu ... 

ability, who would have remained concea e Administration has been guided thus ®®“®* Moprtion about him ■ he would be the first °*®’’ *''® ‘®l®®d®> preferring to labor for them- 
Acpbths had it not been for a volcanic heaving of itl iZ h..t se/f-assertion about him, he would, be the hrst ^ 

‘ be saved, and the glory of the Lord ar 
' I a more resplendent brightness than it 

1 ence to British tyranny, and the glories and greg, 
1 of the people, whatever effect they may have in 

respects, nourisli a habit of national glorification 

depths had it not been for a volcanic heaving of itS J 
elements, alike unknown and unknowing of the , [ 
strength that was in them. Our convulsions have 
not yet evoked the master-spirit appointed to calm 
them into peace after having directed them to a true 
victory of civilization. It may be that our knot is , 
not worthy of being disentangled by the interposition ; 
of a demi god or hero upon the scene. It may be ^ ^ 
that the conditions of our National politics for the ^ ^ 
last forty years have been such that the nation is 
impotent to produce such a man, and that our fate 
must remain at the mercy of the mediocrities J 
accidentally finding themselves at the head of our . 
affairs. This last is most probably the true explana- ^ 
tion of the phenomenon of a great National crisis j 
without a great man commensurate with its magni- ^ 
tude. The Age had lost its breed of noble bloods 

far by the influence of this class of its secret but 
deadliest enemies. A continuance in it cannot fail 

had no self-assertion a ou im, ® .. ® ® ™ selves ; and, when they did labor for others 
to say that his strength to hear and do f t ngth he 

had—his strength of pa en . ’ . TTie effect—combined with manv other cs 
ork its ruin. By accepting the great necessity gj hope to look forward, of conviction to per- 

)t of the Rebellion and of v: ■ suade-came from the hills, the eternal hills, the s 

The effect—combined with many other causes—as is 
well known, was disastrous upon the production of the 
large estates of Jamaica, though the well-being of the 

^ttvuiran 
t upheld by any similar instrumentalities 

ing upon the rebels the beneficent penalty of a wisely-1 pt and moonlit mountains of the Dawn. nl"unlation was greatly enhanced thereby. In Barba- 
devised and executed Emancipation, it can place 1 Now. what we as a people more especially and really PoP „ . ., , ,, unon the nroduc- devised and executed Emancipation, it can plac 
itself beyond the danger of a European interpos 
tion, by assuming an attitute which it would be a 
outrage on European civilization to disturb. If ou 
rulers choose to listen to the counsels of their won 

Now, what we as a p 
most alarmingly need 
above ua ; a belief, in f 
that human existence— 
is a diversified country 

[does and Trinidad, the evil influence upon the produc¬ 
tion of the great staples was more than counterbalanced 

enemies, instead of to those of their best friends, and deep valleys and high mountains aud not a bom 
’ desert or prairie; a belief that some truths do 

strive to perpetuate whatever is worst m our polity arrangements of to-day ; that 

a belief, in fact, that anything is above us , , superior industry of free labor and by the pro- 
m existence-nay, that human nature Itself- f __„ „„ „„ in ^P'’®®®’®” 
Bified country, a hilly country, a country of duction of smaller articles of commerce so that, in g, 

strive to perpetuate whatever is worst ow Pol'tJ eternally above the arrangements of to-day ; that some 
when it IS within their powef to destroy it, they wi 1 character; that 
be sure of meeting with destruction, and that sud- striking a commercial average, 
denly. But, at the worst, the North will remain, looking up reverently to those sources of 
and we may hope that, out of its shame and humilia- pg^gr which are gathered in the skies, 
tion, not undeserved, it may come purified and 

incompetent to continue the breed. The virus of 
slavery had entered into the maTro-w of the bones of 
the fathers, and the children are dwarfed in stature 
and their strength is feebleness. Clay, Webster and 
Calhoun might have impressed themselves on the his- 

had g’"o^" Ltrengthened, an example to other governments for EEEBT T. CEEEVER TO GEBRIT SMITH. 
its virtues and n 
then, perhaps, if 

t a warning by its crimes. And 

duction of smaller articles of commerce, so that, in . / ■ „ 
, . , . . , the free bl 

every point of view, whether commercial or moral, 
emancipation in these islands may he considered a sue- otiect 
cess. Yet nearly all economists and students of West ^ 
Indian society now admit that an utter and entire free- j,; 

■dom of the slaves from all control by, or connection 
with, their masters, leaving both to be dealt with by 
the laws of commerce and production, would have been g^g.g^jj,g jjj 
more beneficial to both sides in all resppets. ^ 

A similar important experience seems now to he 
working out in Russia. . coming'tc 

The serf in that country, from long proscription, had 
come to look upon himself as the owner of the house 

A'.4u Aa The English people are by no means the most modEM”*' 
(jie world—but I doubt if one in a hundred civiligg ”* 

_ the whole population gives his mind for five minute! f 
the thought of any victory gained by the Enslisi, A 

FROM OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT. ^ anniversary of its recurrence xt "i?* 
Dubmx, December 28 1861. attainment oL 

Last evening I devoted some hours to a careful read- with French assistance, in deflaLl ! 
tag of two Stakuarus and one merator, which reached P ^ o( 

me by the same mail-and I am bound to say timt the that your country was^iJCl ^ 
impression they give of the state of the public mmd m to that of the present slave States tt 
the free States is to the last degree perplexing Un ike own soil, and 
any other newspaper exponents of a special phitanthro- / ^ * being nearly unanimous, and hav , 
pie object of which I have any knowledge, the abolition ^ban a match ZZZ 
organs show all shades of opinion prevailing around ^ N®w,atthe ”1"' 
them, in this respect evincing a very unusual confidence ^ “®Pte8eat 
in the rectitude of their principles and the wisdom of *®“®> ^ ® ®, polonies whil«rth” **** 
their measures. In the present extraordinary state of popni^ on o „ — and have st- ”^ 
affairs in America this courageous determination to richer, have a ner y, Y"®®® ®® uiany 

. . . . . aUo. RiiffUr mp to writp throuch The Standakd, a Tvord of come to look upon himselt aa the owner of 
inspiration and its expression to t>^® aud and plot of land which he held, whUe the 

torv of their country as benefactors, had it not heer>\ qeEAT MEE TEE BEOEIVMBS AED DISTRI-\ from 
tory 01 tneir cou ^ ___-| sUTOBS OF DIVIEE lEFLUEECE I bi„„ , 

vigor with which the spirit of God has enabled you. 

for this. As it is, the last is the only one who has 
given any impulse to events, while the two first are 
already forgotten, their memories crumbling like 
their dust and their influence silent as their voices. 

It has been the necessity of our institutions, as 
administered in the interests of slavery, to cheek the 

labor which he was obliged to r 

, to speak and write upon the trou- felt thereby as a persoiml service, xuc sictii.ct.E "“‘i* of things prevails in the free States. The superstition Y auu i snail be 
y, their cause and cure. O that our ship which he could suffer, and the worst tyranny that throughout the former Union) ^® .P™^® *® ’’f “'®“f ■ 
,nd Eulers had equal insight, honesty could be taflicted upon him, would he to remove him pro-slavery compromises of the Consti- ‘‘'® T*-®®* *^® ‘J®®i®i<>n of 

from his own little property When the Act of Eman- have taken fast hold of President y°®® 8®;®*'"“®®^ » >®®k®d fc 
les, especially your letter ta The cipation came, the serfs naturally supposed that they Lincoln’s very commonplace intellect. The Cabinet is here with great interest. I believe the general dssi« 
to Hon. John A. Gurley) which I have were to be allowed to hold their small lands and coL ^ scandalous dUcord a.s to thepoUcy “ *®‘ “*®''® ®®y '’® '^®^’ "'® ’^“®w how 
nee a calm penetration and just tages. The government were strongly pressed to buy ^ be pursued towards that slave system which is the costly and unprofitable a remedy is war for the attaii,. 
. national affairs, which Christian out the holdings of the peasants, along wUh their free- of the Secessionists, the object of their passiom mentbf any object, however desirable. The prevalest 
g to see manifested hymen ta power, dom, and pay for them in increased taxation. But they ^tt^^ehment, the main cause of Northern demorali- ®e®®e of B'e community is that the matter should be 
of spirit, as Mr. Sumner said, in his lacked the moral courage for this, and have attempted ^be hitter root of Northern disunion and dis- regarded by the American people not in the light of 
mator Bingham, to hear that voice, a compromise. The peasants’farms are to remain the jYhen, in this crisis of your national existence, abandoned precedents fifty years old, or older, but by 
Id of Peace, from the Executive head property of the lords, while the former are to have the ^bg stupendous efforts you are making to “’® ®®r® t'Hiehstone of the Golden Rule-How would 

tyranny that 

Iffa” meric: tars'^cTra^e™^ ^ richer, have a finer country, and have 8 times as u.::; 

show all sides and bearings of public sentiment taevi- ®^®7®.® 7 a 
tably increases the difficulty of British readers in Under such circumstances with at least, 
coming'to a satisfactory conclusion. Whilst throngh- prevalent unwi ingness on e par 0 great nutnbet, 
out the slave States an unbroken front is exhibited in “ 7® ^®rf t® o ®*r enemy a moat prized po,. 

defence of their evil institution and for the maintenance * ® °t T ”v ^ 
of their own right to establish and propagate it free *® tv 
from all extraneous interference, a very different state 7®.™!®', ’ ®.’^ 7 • w *® l®aat of it, 

- - - ^ This is the universal feeling in England, and I shall be 
heartily glad if we all prove to be mistaken. 

Aa to the Trent affair, we shall know the decision of 
THEODORE PARKER.GARRISON. 

[Extract from a Sermon by Rev. 0. B. Prothisoham ] 
Fbom the lives of great men and women the water of 

the Eternal Life comes directly to the multitude. What 
marvels and mysteries are really great men! How 

cting Statesmen and Eulers had equal insight, honesty could be taflicted upon him, would he to remove him 
nd couraBe 1 Bis own little property. When the Act of Eman- 

growth of genuine graatness of intellect and of soul unaccountable they are! How completely the physiol- 
in those who deserved the distinctions of the Repub- ogist, the economist, the schoolmaster, the historian. 
lie. TVe do not believe that the human mind has 
gone backward under our skies, as some of our 
foreign critics have pretended, nor yet that the moral 
sense of the common race has deteriorated on this 

human mind has fails to explain them! Of them it must always be said, 
, as some of our “ They are horn, not of blood, nor of the will of the 
yet that the moral flesh, nor of the wiU of man.” The law of inheritance 
iteriorated on this does account for them. They are children of the 

Your late articles, especially your letter in The 
STASDABDof Jan. 4, to Hon. John A. Gurley) which I have 
just perused), evince a calm penetration and just 
judgment of our national affairs, which Christian 
patriots are longing to see manifested by men ta power. 
We are in anguish of spirit, as Mr. Sumner said, in his 
late eulogy of Senator Bingham, to hear that voice, 

John A. Gurley) which I have were to be allowed to hold their small lands and cot- ^ 
calm penetration and just tages. The government were strongly pressed to buy ^ 
lal affairs, which Christian out the holdings of the peasants, along with their free- ^ 
manifested by men ta power, dom, and pay for them in increased taxation. But they * 

it, as Mr. Sumner said, in his lacked the moral courage for this, and have attempted ^ 
Stagham, to hear that voice, a compromise. The peasants’ farms are to remain the ' 

head I property of the lords, while the 
bandoned precedents fifty years old, or older, but by 
he sure touchstone of the Golden Rule—How would 

Congress, “ which, in behalf of a benefit of them with a kind of tenant-right, paying a ^gg jbe rebellion aud maintain the Union, we find y®® ’'®^® regardefi this question if England had been 
,. .. . _ , _ —lA I_.„A This the serfs refuse to do, 1'°!"" ”11'-1 I j.v,„ --a„j ,•> -^-. 

that the tendency Spirit-they are born from above. We see them here ^baU change’the present contest from a bloody tag to acknowledge any rights of side the Atlantic. But we are sure that the tendency bpint—they are oorn irom aoove. u e see lu ^ 
of the administration of our affairs for more than a and there, great beacon-lights on the hiU-tops, towering 

generation of men has been to keep the best and Hgh^h®®®®® °n t^e i' generation of men has been to keep the best and 
ablest minds away from it, and to invite only supple 
and subservient spirits to aspire to take part in it. 
Indeed, it has been possible for none other to be in 
the line of promotion. Humiliations to which no 
man at once of spirit and capacity would subject 
himself were necessary preliminaries to political 
success. The prizes were not worth the cost to men 

re, great Deacon-iign s P , g folly into a sure stage of human improvement and an tera over then 
uses on the edge of the sea, standing strong landmark of civilization.” also extremely 
all winds, in the most dangerous place, lifting ^.^b you the rule of Right and the golden law of sants. The i 

^ heads high above the foam-dash of the angriest ^bnplify a subject, which to others, whose rule very few will 
-hen the storm is at its height, and ‘^o^og jg expediency, is involved in ten thousand perplexities, written, instea 

^ . . up their heads high above the foam-dash of the angriest I 
irt in it. ^ben the storm is at its height, and throwing 
to be in jbeir trail of splendor far out over the sea. We look 
zhioh^ no back over the wild reaches of history, and here and 
1 subject (ibere we see them looming up like Alpine peaks, wear- 
political [jjg the snows of winter on their heads, gathering on 
t to men their sides the torrents of the early and latter rain. A 

very few will or can read. The contracts are to he 
written, instead of verbal agreements, which, it is said, 

Northern newspapers stoutly maintaining that fidelity * 
to slavery is the bounden constitutional duty of every ^ 
American, North aa well aa South-Athat it is a,permanent ® 
obligation ta no way disturbed by the treason and * 
treachery of the slave-owners ; when it is clear that, ® 

of genius and to men of honor. Consequently, the few great Providential men make history. We do 
Presidents and their Cabinets for many years have know how it is, but it seems as if certain men w 
been selected for their feeblenesses and political sent into the world gifted with the i 
vices, instead of their strength and their incorrupti- of collecting and distributing force, 
bility. To throw dust in the eyes of the people, to summits collect and discharge the vapors. They are ta 
pervert their moral sense, to make them believe that communication with the Creative Influences-they have 
hey were doing a self-sacrificing and heroic duty in ® ®®®''®‘ understanding with Nature. 

_T.mfl!=u.reiidini2LYfiaterdaym ahttlev 

r tne -wiia reacnes oi nistory, anu ii«r« auu ^ struggle to save the country, and to 
see them looming up like Alpine peaks, wear- whatever hazards to the Constitution, or 
lows of winter on their heads, gathering on ^^^bt else ; and you justly criticize the mass of our 
s the torrents of the early and latter ram. A poutiejang ^^io have, with few exceptions, been 
; Providential men make history. We do not ^^^bied to worship the Constitution and to sneer at that 
V it is, but it seems as if certain men were j^w ” whose “seat is the bosom of God.” 
the world gifted with the remarkable power gloriously grand and Christian are your digni- 
ing and disfributing force, as the mountam utterance for justice and humanity, ta contrast 

position is, the peasants can seldom understand. The divisions of motives, ai 
system prevailing amongst you arises from 

e late imbecile gabble, and infidel sophistry of West Indies: the lords 
the New York Oftsen^er, in defence of the present vid 
imprisonment of Kev. George Gordon, for alleged viola- noi 

money, to make the strengthening and extending of bas no 
slavery and the maintaining of the Union by tbe of m- 
sacrifice of everything that made it worth maintain- [jotoftener 
ing the one test of public virtue, these and such as fo fj,; 
these were the price which men ambitious of public nke Moses’f 
office had to pay for the hope or for the holding of him the we 
it. It is no wonder that the spirits really fit to rule thirst. Wl 
the destinies of the Republic should find themselves every point 

. Sunday mornings, from the lips of Theodore Parker, 
° and has now offered in this pretty cup to the thirsting 

®® world of men. As I read them, sometimes with tears, 
but oftener with smiles suffusing my whole heart, I saw 

®® in fancy that great-souled man standing there in Boston 

shares with the New York Herald the ; 
paved the way for Secession—“let it 

ambitious of public ijke Moses’s fabled rock in the wilderness, and around 
ir for the holding of him the weary people who had come to him in their 
its really fit to rule thirst. What strengthening influences poured from 
ould find themselves every point into that capacious heart! England told 

condemned to voluntar 
could not emerge from 

isignificance, when they him hei 
t of the her unbeliefs; Germany breathed ii 

; France whispered, to him 

admit that slaveholding is offensive, and justly, to th 
moral sensiUlitiss of every Eorlhem Christian heart; bu 
there stands the Constitution and there is the law. Out 
rdigioiis duty to God, our obligations aa citizens requiri 
us to support that law while it stands there, and t( 
uphold the Constitution which has required that laie." 

a odious, and justly so ; serfs. But in the meantime, 

very qualities of mind and character which consti¬ 
tuted their commission from Heaven. For thirty 
years or more this Republic has been the paradise of 
little men, or of great men dwarfed, and it is slavery 
alone that is the cause of it all. 

We would do full justice to the brave men who 
have attempted, for years past, apparently against 
hope, to withstand the overwhelming torrent of pro- 

Spiritual Faith ; America confided to him her hope and 
her fear, her sorrow and her shame ; men and women 
brought him their woes, as children bring their griefs 
to their mothers, and let fall into his bosom the sum- 

^ mer showers of their joy ftnd the cold night-rains of 
their misery ; the criminal confessed to him his guilty 

® secret; the sinner opened to him his darling hosom-sin. 
With his base firmly planted in the practical common 

>* sense of the world, so that he drew up spontaneously 

In like manner of old said the base prototypes of tbreatenings of a new convulsion-the uprising of the 
such teachers of constitutional morality: We have a balf-emancipated laborers, demanding fuU and entire 
law, and by our law he ought to die, because he made freedom and the lands which 
himself the Son of God. How must that King of '“^'^® ti'®fr °^®- 
Nations, the reigning Son of God, now regard such The milUons of serfs have 1 

rent. This the serfs refuse to do, not being will- Northern newspapers stoutly maintaining that fidelity t^'® aggressor? And is the possession of a pair of such 
0 acknowledge any rigiits of ownership in the mas- £„ jg the bounden constitutional duty of every f®ll®®^® ®® “®®°® ®®'^ ^‘‘'5®“’ traitqrs as they 
overtheir lands. The details of the measure are ^^grican. North as well asSouth-that it is a permanent are, to be placed in the balance in comparison with the 
extremely vexatious and disagreeable to the pea- disturbed by the treason and eventualities of a war with the people from whom yo. 
u The new law is an immense volume, which slave-owners ; when it is clear that, spr®"g> and who have never, in all your past stnig- 
few will or can read. The contracts are to he exception of the Abolitionists, any hostility gles, insulted, betrayed, wronged and injured you, as 

ten, instead of verbal agreements, which. It IS said ^ ^ prevailing amongst you arises from t^'® Southern slave-owners and slave propagandist, 
leasants can seldom understand. The divisions of Ua^e done and are doing? 

and are to be made with reference to the character towards the oppressed race ^ ®*'°®* *® ^®®'i“® i® Ireland, which is excit- 
le soil. The former master will, in certain cases, ^ minister of '“g s® “'®®’‘ *® States. Our govern, 
n in his own hands a third of the land formerly ^.g^gig^hag i,ee„ vinflictiyely punished in a Northern '“®®t ^®^® *‘'® ®°®‘ ®“P^® “®®®® ®^ ascertaining tie 
pied by the serf. In certam other eases, he can heaviest penalties on a conviction under *‘’®‘^ *® ^®P°®‘® ^®''® ^®®® ^P^®®'^ 
My remove him. Tlie peasants also formerly had ^ggitiyg gi^yg law-that numbers of Northern by a mischiavous faction amongst us, who care more 
lin rights of collecting wood m the forests, which Qgggj.^jg absolutely refuse an asylum to fugitive slaves, ^®® t^*® temporalities of the.Pope and their own spiritual 
low taken away. The same difflciilty, too, is expe- gga^gy^^gg take pains to restore them to their rebel ascendancy than for any other object whatever, and 
led, which has been so fatally felt m the British gy^gg^g circumstances of atrocious cruelty and who rarely miss an opportunity of exciting discontrrt 
; Indies: the lords were formerly obhpd to pro- baseness ; when a devoted Abolition lecturer,noted for disaffection. By means of the constabulary, who 
medioalcare for their serfs which they are not ggg,.ggg^ gjggag„gg and self-sacrifice, is brutally inter- are thickly scattered over the island, and vyith the help 
bound to do for their tenants and ihe population tg,j and his audience e.xpelled from a place of reli- ®f I*'® 1®®^^ magistrates and resident proprietors of 
undoubtedly suffer for a time for want of medical __^ ^ No..th«m to-wn how can anv rea- whose interests .and income are bound up wiiH 
tan-*-. , , • y. 1 • 11 A.1 ■ sonahle American expect us to reiard the Northern welfare and prosperity of the people, the most 
?o years ave een given or ma lese van- ^ause with enthusiastic sympatly^ ? Then again, whilst and reliable inquiries have been made, and h87e 
irrangements between the lords and their former ^ v ^ wnuai, u *1. 
. But in the meantime, the latter refuse to pay would be difficult to reckon up a hundred thorough- Y®®!^ m showiug that though there may be som, 
lortosignanycontracts-confiaentthatintheend g^-'g Abolitionists among our American visitors to ^'stress, owing to a deficient harvest and a short potato 
[overnment must yield to them. It is for all these ‘h®®®.'f®^ to'®g the last twenty years, and the ®rop, resulting from a very wet season, no famine is to 
ms, that during the past year insurrections and remainder of the tens of thousands who have crossed be apprehended, nor any scarcity which the-ordinary 
idable disturbances have been heard of in various 7® eaMs m all these years have been the P°®r-law is not fully able to cope with. Not a mao. 
;ons of the Russian Empire. On this account now, ^®f®“d®®® apologists of slavery and the constitu- woman or child need starve in Ireland who is wilboj 
great structure trembles to its base with the «°n®;l ®®®®®®i‘Y of protecting slaveholding interests, *® f°® ®®d accept of the relief to which he i, 
tteningsof a new convulsion-the uprising of the ®7®’‘d Y®® ^®t rather wonder that, taking Americans cannot he refused, fra 
emancipated laborers, demanding fuU ani entire ‘^®7 ‘® 7®®‘ ®f conducting their °7J® P^®®' districts of he island, peat s 
lorn and the lands which long use and labor Jiad ®wn affairs, a low tone of anti-slavery morality should ®7®®‘ *7 only attamable fuel, coal being expensive 

untry, and to the land are to be made with reference to the character 
institution, or of the soil. The former master will, in certain cases, 
3 mass of our retain in his own hands a third of the land formerly 
sptions, been occupied by the serf. In certain other eases, he can 
-sneer at that forcibly remove him. The peasants also formerly had 
if God.” certain rights of collecting wood ta the forests, which 
e your digni- are now taken away. The same difficulty, too, is expe- 

ill contrast rienced, which has been so fatally felt ta the British 

the rents or to sign any contracts—confifient that in the end 
but the government must yield to them. It is for all these 
Our reasons, that during the past year insurrections and 
Are formidable disturbances have been heard of in various 
1 to portions of the Russian Empire. On this account now, 
I the great structure trembles to its base with the 

I of threatenings of a new convulsion—the uprising of the 

extensively prevail ta England amongst those commer- ®®‘^ almost entirely obtained from England. That the 
cial and literary classes to whom your countrymen w®!"®®® of the season has produced a “ famine ” of tbs 
have liad access—and that, taking the masses of the ^“®^ unfortunately the case, and that it will 

of serfs have had before their eyes the 

shameless drivel of virtual infidelity under the garb of 
Pharisaic orthodoxy, just at the noon of the nineteenth 
century from His advent on earth! 

Taught by Him whose own appeal was to the reason 
and conscience of man, as in that unanswerable argu- 

under the garb of I glittering prize of freedom, and they cannot be contented 7‘7- Z j ^ “g t e massi 
, of he n n£nth with an/Llf-gift of it. and marrow of the with any half-gift of it. 

We draw no inferences ft 
lessons on both sides of the 
all, who are reflecting ear: 

m these two tremendous 
cean, but we would have 
istly on the vast question 
■y, to consider these fact?. hope, to witnstana tne overwneimmg torrent oi pro- gense ot ttie world, so that ne drew up spontaneously yourselves iud^e ve not what looming up before this country, to consider th 

slavery supremacy in the Halls of Congress. The the succulent juices from the ground.of life, his shoul- ou hive no nid to ask ° ^ 
very seeming desperation of their attempts justly ders lay broadly out iu the sereuer air, so that the most “ 7! o tbafaLnJcIwonW descend from Heaven, 
imputed to them the higher honor. But, with a very attenuated desires and the most impalpable ideas of the And scoop for me the right, the nneorrupted, 0 UB AM TIOEAL PERILS. 

few exceptions, even they have been affected by the mystic came to him and crystalized, as they touched ^ YYYY 7,777 7°“*-‘7 „ „ . . —777. 
blight which slavery has, of its own nature, cast him, in drops of 

cause great distress, but measures are being taken to 
the old abhorrence towards human chattelism should '’®11®^® S'®*! tBl® disaster being from the hand of 
be, as I believe, as strong as ever? We know, from Bt-ovidence, is one which no government could foresee 
ample testimony, from the testimony of your own ®® P®ewent any more than the State government oi 
Bigelow and Sewell, and from the official testimony of ^®^ York could cause fertility and abundance to spriiis 
the Governor of our colonies, that our own experiment from the barren and rugged wastes around the 
of negro emancipation has had extraordinary religious, Adirondack mountains. 
moral, social and commercial success, and that in no Alhenceum, which professes to be neither theolo- 
part of the British dominions are the people improving g^®®^ ®®'’ political, hut purely a literary journal, Mi 
more rapidly, nowhere are they happier or more given place in the last number of its congenial coluRU® 
peaceful, loyal and contented, than ta the British West to a long letter from Lieutenant Maury, addressed W 

OUB EATIOEAL PERILS. 

The avowed human heing-a 

He was a great r^®® l':®®^' already whit i j, Jan. 12th, in spite of the inele- 
arrents of emergency, from your loyalty to the Lord Jesus Christ, meney of the weather, the Church of the Puritans vs 

duty of giving certam advantages 7®®““®®®®®® I jg^gj,jg't;jg jUggjggjppj^ ;yjiggjggippj ggtg tg^^rds i with certainty what ought to be the present I ffiscoui-se on “ Our National Perils,” by the Rev. J. R. | ment appears to result not only from Southern pride I 
slavery, which the great majority ot the best 011 The Eternal Spirit made him thus broad and P®llcy of tbe government toward the Rebellion and W. Sloake, Pastor of the Ref. Presbyterian (Covenanter) “”<1 l®ve of domination, but from the prejudice against 7® ®*®tes the 

irds him as the Western rivers set fro“ your instinctive justice and humanity. You ( 
sippi, and the Mississippi sets towards 7®®vv vvith certainty what ought to be the present , 

n appreciative congregation to hear a Indies. ■al Fitzroy, an eminent British meteorologitt 
vhom he appears to be intimate. In this epis* 

the political adversaries of its oppressioiS believed to g^g^gj^^g 
be implied in an oath to support the Constitution of jfgggggj 
the United States, was a continual curb and bin- ^^g^ 
drance to'their action. This necessity ot conciliating gy^ 
those who would restrain the excesses of slavery, rating,: 
while they would not encroach upon its legitimate and froi 
prerogatives, struck all their public action with the Thert 

rock of Slavery, because your political philosophy is simply Church in Twenty-third street. The manuscript has ' 

®' his thought, and down his rugged sides, human justice I * 
'g and sympathy and love might flow, strong and regene-1 * 

i the ample dome of Y®®*' philosophy and Christianity appUed to pub- 1 
r ruling statesmen crowded s 

ir hands, and we regret that the Northern m 
3 with which multitudes of ‘ 

’6 saturated. Not only in America but ' 

3 of the South from the Souther® 
th a remarkable deficiency of tm'h 
says that the government has heee 

:o the Rocky mountains, fie®fr'iction. It is by this that you are able to utter abstract : 
legitimate and from the Northern lakes to the Pacific sea.®®®^ confidence and sagacity-to use the language Mr. Sloane preached from the following 

prerogatives, struck all their public action with the There are Providential men in every department of ' 
palsy, and that goes before death. Loyalty to experience, whose office it is to gather up and condense 
slavery, while organizing to resist the actions which and transmit the elemental forces of the Everlasting 
were but the necessary expression of its Hfe—loyalty Spirit. They are the chief sources of the world’s 
they felt it necessary to avow and to observe—struck extraordinary supplies of power. Without them, exist- 

!n the atmosphere, so often dc 
)f great events stride on befoi 
And in to-day already walks to 

how can I endure to see the evil that shall c 
my people ? or how can I endure to see the d 
of my kindred ? ”—Esther viii, 6. 

The destruction of a great nation, whether 
the causes of which it is the effect, the succes 

the chill of death to the very heart of their policy. 
Compromise and concession entered like the iron of 
a slave-chain into the soul of the Republican party. 
It became a necessity, according to the calculations 
of political chances, to take the man of their party 
nearest the slaveholding domination to execute its 
moderate plan of opposition to its extension. The 
strength of the man was not so much the reeom- 

ence would stagnate, life would be dry and barren; That our President and Congress may give heed to 
enthusiasm, nobleness, heroism, would die. To these, your counsels of wisdom and notes of warning, ere it 
immortal hills we must lift up our eyes for help. For is quite too late, is the earnest prayer of many that 
though their influence is flowing through society con- love you for your works’ and your words’ sake. On 

lumns forbids its publication i® England the greatest horror is expressed of the con- conducted, previous to the outbreak of the civil w»r,i« 
ake room for the following sequences of a servile insurrection. Contrasting the interest of the North ; that the public money h*® 

relative area and population of the slave Slates and of *5®®“ expended principally for the benefit of the 
om the following text: “For ^Bose islands and other colonies in which the act of States; that the system of protection has been adher«i 
he evil that shall come unto British emancipation took effect, this dread appears *0 this object; that the Northern people 
endure to see the destruction <^0*^ cowardly and puerile. Omitting Texas, the area talked of a higher law, and that they have genetaHl 
fill- 6- of the present slave States is about 600,000 square regarded the pro-slavery compromises of the ConstiW' 
lat nation, whether viewed ta “Bes, whites 10,000.000; slaves 4,000,000. ’ This gives Bon as “ an agreement with hell,” which, howeve' 
he effect, the successive steps about 16 whites and 6J blacks to the square mile. The fr®®> Be well knows the Northern people, with 

of its progress, the calamities which attend upon, or the area of the British slave territory was probably not ®“®PBon of the Aboliti 
s consequences which flow frou e than 50,000 square mfies, although that of the ''"ould probably he willing to adhere to if by sc 

a profound interest W'est India islands which contained the great majority *Be Union could be maintained. In the whole letter ^ 
for every reflecting mind. The preacher referred ®^ slaves was only 16,000 square miles. But I allow carefully abstains from telling his correspondent 

mendation of the candidate as his weakness. We are privileged to fe 

still, it is only by our conscious, personal application country, 
it we obtain tlie special aid we need ; it is only by Jewett City, Ct.,. 
raonal sympathy and oommunieation with them that ^ 
3 are raised ourselves to higher states of power, and 

partakers ta their behalf, and in grief and love for our bleeding '®‘'®By t® t**® B'®t®ry of the downfall of the Greek 50,000 for the whole, and allow to them 800,000 slaves ^Be last fifty years your government has been W 
EepubUcs, the Roman Empire, and other nations. Such 50,000 whites, which was, I believe, the full pro- tolled by Southern men; that guilty wars with 
examples, said he, full as they are both of interest and portion of colonists, and we have 16 black and 1 white Indians and with Mexico have been waged to e*teo“ 
of warning, we have been accustomed to contemplate inhabitant to the square mile. Now, it would he domains; that the slave trade has been virtnB*! 
from a distance both as to time and place, but now the strange, indeed, if an experiment of freedom in the protected from foreign interference, and has been 

do not blame the Republican party, nor yet its can¬ 
didate, for these things. Admitting their premises, oc 
the conclusipns were foregone ones. But we cannot ^ 
but regret that the history of the last six months ®'' 
could not have projected its shadow across the plat- 
form biiilded at Chicago. Could there have been but " 
a glimpse of that passage of history, we do not 
believe that Mr. Lincoln would have been the choice j^, 
of that Convention. Had it been surmised, even, that as 

o you ask me how this personal sympathy and , ' ' destruction stares us in the face! The times now duce more dangerous results with such a preponderance American people ; and that, through its machinatio®*’ 
imunication may become possible with abstract Saratoga, N. Y., Jan. 13, 1862. demand of those who speak not cowardly silence, but of the arjned and organized whites than resulted in the Bi®'dlei the vicious, and the ignorant portion of 
hs, or with people whom we have never see.n, nor lo the EdUor of Ihe National Anii Slavery standard. the well considered, bold, manly expression of opinion. British possessions where the whites were so enor- people have been filled with pro-slavery prejudices 
? can see? I answer, it is possible through Faith— Skce my last to you from Poughkeepsie I. have EspeciaUy is thU necessary from those who as teachers mously outnumbered. The truth is that the American hatred of the slaveholders’miserable victims in " 
Tin the truths as true, in the menasgteat, in the attended a aeries of good and successful meetings in of the people are set for the defense of those great people-are suffering for the sins of their teachers, their infamous tyranny. A more disingenuous prd"'' 
3 as noble, in the results of the lives as beneficent. Washington County, at Easton, North Easton, Union interests that most deeply concern our race, and which They have much to contend with, subject as they have tion I have never seen 
-when I say by Faith, of course, you understand, 1 Village and Galesville, and yesterday ta this town are vital to the very existence-not of that tatangible been for generations to the attempt to reconcile the Considering the ouportunitv that such men have 7; 

story is being told of ourselves; the danger of national Unite tates, under prudent precautions, should pro- ' 
•e dangerous results with such a preponderance ^ 

1 from Northern ports to thi 
an people ; and that, through 

luths, or with people w 
rer can see ? I answer, 
lith in the truths as tru IS of good and successful n 

s noble, in the results of the lives as beneficent. Washington County, at Easton, North Easton, Union interests that m 
And when I say by Faith, of course, you understand, 11 Village and Galesville, and ; 

mental acquiescence, a (Saratoga). The attendance, for the most part, has shadow of a shade which some call by that sadly abused assertion of the largest liberty for themselves wi 
for generations to the attempt to reconcile the Considering the opportunity that such men have 

n a moral been very good, the t cordial and hearty. The word “ the Gospel ’’—but of the I denial of all rights to millions who are at least as much 1 *®B literary society of England, of propagM®'® 
rention. Had it been surmised, even, that assent—a moral acquiescence—a moral belief. By people are waiting ta painful suspense for some ray of revealed ta tlie Bible, and taught by the Divine Savior Americans aa they are. barbarous ideas of labor d 1' I think all"* 
struggle for the existence of the nation Faith I mean reUance, fideUty, faithfulness, the heart’s encouragement, some indication, on the part of those in of men. They demand piety—not the mercantile article I notice that iu The Standard vou auote Mr Tita Americana are bound to allowance f®' 
-orvono „r,r,r, +1,0 plpotion of the 6 th of loval renoafi On the arm of these kins-lv nonorp o„n,p,.j+r of a nuroose to effectually remove Si.Avuor +1,0+la buoyant and denresaed • with tVio rioo nod foil oc rm m. ... _ -Anon ase grea to supervene upon the election of the 6th of loyal repose on the arm of these kingly powers. The authority, of a purpose to effectually remove Slatert, that is buoyant and depressed-with the rise and fall of Bourcioault’s letter to The Times in which he ac 

ember, 1860, we think another man would have conscience of a man is simply the vent throngh which and thus having removed tbe cause of the war, to stocks and the price of cotton or sugar—hut the stem, for the iU success of his “ Octoroon ” on the Zd 
i selected as the chosen champion of the imper- Biese mountain-fed streams of life come rushing up, secure a permanent peace. How^long are they to trust deep, life-giving and sustaining piety that beUeves in that English people are become-indifferent to tarpuR 

inspired that body. And we cannot ®®'I ^®Bh is the angel that rolls th 
but think that if John C. Fremont had been placed ’^®® 
by that Convention in the chair now occupied bv ] 
Abraham Lincoln, that the face of affairs in the 7,, 
nation would have been very different from that now 
presented to the world. But these are all mere 

epeculationsnow Mr. Lincoln was chosen as being 
the man he is and no one who helped to raise him to 2 
the post he holds has any just ground to blame him ^ 1, 
for not being a very different man. 

Whether events will yet compel little men to do 
great things, or whether they will yet call forth a pub 
Man equal to the Hour, remains to be seen. It may ma; 

ors respecting you which undoubtedly exist 
;o a degree which all the true friends of yo'®’ ® 
and of humanity continually deplore- , . 

Richard D- 

these mountain-fed streams of life come rushing up. secure a permanent peace. How long are they to tmst deep, life^givtag and sustaining piety that beUeves in that English people are reJZeindTfferent 10"^^ fry*LVo7rumIffiJy\mttaL‘r^^^^^ 
and Faith is the angel that rolls the stone from this and wait? May it not be, as at important periods here- God, m Truth, and in Jnstice-not that piety, dUated ject of slavery. Now of all well-known Eno-lipl, ^ ontmuaUy depio ^ 
vent and lets them flow. The fountain throws its jet tofore, until they are overwhelmed with deep disap- moonshine, that expects us to stand atiU and wait the rary journals and indeed of all English news - 
as high as the spring where the stream had its source ; pointment and humihation ? Such wiU inevitably be development of Providence, or to enter into onr cham- know of none so decidedly pro-slavery as ! »«• Cheeter in Washington-We learn from ^^‘"1 
and in the man’s will the moral life rises as high as the the case, and the providential opportunity now offered hers and Wde ourselves until the storm is over; but Athsnesum, which never loses a chance of deprecaS ®®®®®®® that the visit of Dr Clieever to Waehfr^.. 
hill-top with which he has opened a connection in his for the speedy abolition of slavery wiU pass unimproved the piety of the Puritan that prays much and keeps the anti-slavery publications and of praising tLse tw exerted a very wholesome influence Says a 
own heart. The higher the hill, the greater the force "nless there is soon much more of earnestness and con- powder dry-of the Covenanter that can worship God, take the other side. Yet The Atkenceum fiatlv contrf P®®^®®t of The Tribune: ‘ 
of water. The moral hfe cannot rise to a gi-eat eleva- seientious determination on the part of the l%,rth to if need he, with the hand upon the sword, leaning upon diets Mr. Bourcicault, saying that his piece was uns.m “ This divine’s strong lecture in the Siuithsonia®' po¬ 
tion ta those who only tap the low cisterns of vulgar secure a triumph of justice and freedom. the spear or the musket, ready, if necessary, to make cessful, not because the people have changed or f earnest discourse in the Hall of Bepresentativc^jin 
poUcy, and draw from the shaUow tanks of worldliness, As on previous visits, I am under many obligations the application of the sermon a battle. Many are cry- any feeUng connected with the mrrrnU nf Nio’ ♦ 1 7“ 7®®*! a, shaking among the dry bones which stflUgiaO 
^who-lift their eyes no higher than to some popula; to_ our ekcellent friends the Peckhams, Dumises and tag out, like Moses at tae Red Sea, “ Stand still and see si^iy bluse ta dramrof tS Mud an and Ml^fbssfis^^gTn who-lift their eyes 
demagogue or poUti 

8 tele, but in the city. It is ruraore 

, or poUtician, some time-serving prie'st or I WUburs of Easton, for much kindness and generous I the salvation of God.” We are much mistaken in the I Ife'to hrb7lke7of rpl^antrnffing to thefrTvelital!'* to tx°purga^nhe Ust offrotureritarited h 
some conventional, respectaMe, or eminent hospitaUty 5 afr® to Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Leonard Gibbs, interpretation of this voice of God, which is uttered amusement. This view is taken bv other crihV.. f *® "® that Washington begin! 
vant. No grand impulse comes from the Esq., and family of UnionWillage. amid the thunders of this storm, if it be not those other, think they are in the right ^ "os, and I the trumpet Masts of Judgment Day.” 

be that Gen. McClellan is that man. We will hope Richard. The summits of the great hills are above the always gratifying 
of Uncle Richard, nor the soul of Uncle Among the recent cheering indications, which it ig words, “ Speak unto the children of Israel, that they go Much of the talk 

th»t be may be. The country has been greatly clouds of worldliness, and few there are that have good petitior 
patient with him and willing to take him upon faith, IMtii to draw from them. But when one does draw own signatui 
F . =:^n+ NT., Tint Ron.,_J frntn +l,o_ aUo offont ia vprv HllWimn T Bmonf Will 

appearance of the very 1 forward.’’ If we hearken to the fii 
Says a correspondent of The . 
“The night was dark as night could 
bad as mud could make them; but the hall vw g,lf 

rather than by sight. No man, not even Beauregard ^^em in faith, the effect is 
or Davis, has owed so much to the disaster at Bull’s Bstened, a few evenings ago, to a m 
Bun as he. It has made the nation content to bide ®*“®®®^ sincerity, has endeavored t 

his time as its own. But that time is rapidly passing ♦ William Uoyd Garri: 

®d iifterafor, not only ir 3 language of the editors 
■acts from journals in all 

mieu, ana tne audience, from first to .Mea 1 
oaught up and enthusiastically cheered the 
gold in pictures of silver, as they glittered and sP 
in magnificent clustera ni.opminp tn the eye a®?rhi«*' 

I one doesdraw own signature, ta company wito those of W^^^^ the latter, girding ourselves like men for the work, we and iibemtor, not only ta the language of creditor" ®P and SStiS cheered the’apP^sI 
ery sublime. i Bryant, William Curtis Noyes, and several other distin- may soon see this formidable rebellion crushed, and of those papers, but in extracts from ioumals in 7 PY*®®®® of silver, aa they gUttered and sp» ^^ 
1* who, with the guished and influential gentlemen who have not hereto- such days of glory arise and shed their holy light upon parts of the free States That Ate puniina’a „ +■ - ®^“sf®'’s> ®harming to the eye a» kj# 

: - > ”» •0 the entire exttaetion of slavery. 



“'‘faug^on the other. The Hutehinsons 

a 0^1‘uaeation I liei-eafter, be less cme-shle 
u, arairl almost fl-.i , ,, 

I fled by due allowanci 
j There is another 

‘‘|©U¥ ^a^iWttj^t0w 

“t the close o freedom. A copy of the 
l»r“'inspl''®*a tor puhlioe'''®"- But the great 
''^’‘rea«^^‘?^vf8it to Washington was his disc 
’'‘^rbeC^®’‘®To describe that scene—to por 

esPi^t mhtd iniif1tnten-j pr-^^.pitol- jndicatea by the intense gaze, the 
vifl^ *1,0 earnest, thoughtful, changing counte- 

<S«y®’ncry so temng down to eSnviction, 
te; trttgg''°® “i' V approbation; 

ni)ro^’"*o his distended orbs full into the face of 
til® almost deatidike stillness which 
lis‘®“eighho'’ 1 jgseaiblage of five or six thousand eager 

I stood Marshal Lamon of this District, near the prayers offered by liitu on Sunday mornings were the Soutli, the adoption of this joint resolution would down, 
central door of the hall, hat in hand and strutting like taken down in phonographic characters, as a labor of extinguish all such hope.” Mr. Lake (Rep., Kansas) -- 
a tnrkeycock. Tour readers will remember him as loyg,;’ by member of his congi-egation ; and from the said ; “ The resolution did not give power to arm the LIBERTY AND I 
the man who has winked at all the abominations of the accumulations of so many years the forty prayers slaves or even white men He would put the slaves to ~ 
City Jail in Washington as the enemy of fugitive in this volume liave been selected, the one at work on tlie fortifications’ but w«iild not put arms in ia the name of ar 
slaves, and the terror of poor and wretched people ^be close being the last that Mr. P. delivered in pubUc. their hands. He had not intended by the resolution, adoption 
everywhere he is hnown. His iMt act was to issue ^hey must be more than welcome not only to those who to commit the government to the poUcy of arming the <^0^8 
orders to the keeper of the City Jail prohibiting any ,„g,.g privileged to sit under his ministry, but to the slaves, but if he (Lane) had command of the army, Article I. The name oi 
person from entering the ,jaU except under peculiar gtiu greater multitude who discovered in his printed while he would not commit the government to any “ Liberty and Union Assi 

PflnjDET.PHiA, Jan, 
a better understanding 

in between friends on tl 

-at eventto Sb'Lu"°''Vorlrto"rt‘‘^W persous who were present to the Houso’of 
d.sco„rse at #epreLtatves on Friday afternoon were doubtiess not 
portray the tour-own hands are not clean. In fact, we don’t see "‘'Pt^^sentatives ,r « i- n 

ise gaxe.the any essential difference between your government and « Lttle amused, if not grattoed, by a scene vfhich occur- 

o^'cfnvXt ‘wrl!^!:: and“untffrurk ?ere"tood torshal Lamon “of this^Disteierneartoe 
Jfa'stonthei you must noT look for sympathy\rom\'s.’’™w ooutral door of the hall, hat to hand and strutting lil- 
1 the face of whatever may be the spirit of this language, the sen«’ ^ ‘'“'keycock. Lour readers will remember him as 

ousand^i'^er that Atolitiomste T f i abominations of toe 
eXi mifng «'>ould .stand impartially between struggling paS Washington as the enemy of fugitive 

the powered' where Uberty is at stake, and, regardless of K of ‘T*’ T t i 
affinity or affection, should lean only to the side 
wronged, and give their sympathies alone to those who 1 . prohibiting any 

AnXtt unequivocally contending for freedom. Thil is rV ■wnu?. ^ a restrictions. Members of Congress are required Sena- 

country. AboUtionists and all, in their course toward ^ra, to get permits from the Vic^President. and Repre- 

n. 20, 1862. England and India iu the case of the Sepoy rebemon T ^ f ® 

required in tlie preparation of such volumes as this, i*" 
duly set forth, would astonish those who have no expe¬ 
rience in such matters. The editors and collaborators 
havo evidently done tlieii* work with inipai’tialit}' and 

fr0C00<linji0 €0n(it^i^si. 

Pbaykbs: bt Theodoee Parker. Boston 
Co. 1862. Pp. 200. 

During the whole of Mr. Parker’s 
red on the floor of the House at about two o’clock, jiugjc the Melodeon, gertog hope 

and the .Senate, on the 15tli, the resolution to promote 
too efficiency of the troops iu Kansas being under con- I 

le & sideration, Mr. Sadlsbcbt (Dem., of Del.) opposing it 
said : “ it invites every free negro and runaway slave 

toe and Indian to come and be armed. If there was a lin- 

' toe Soutli, the adoption of this joint resolution would down, 
f extinguish all such hope.” Mr. Lake (Bep., Kansas) 
' said ; “ The resolution did not give power to arm the 

moved to lay this on toe table. Carried, 91 against 37. 
Air. Steele (Dem.. N. J.) and Mr. Wmght (Union, Pa.) 
spoke against emancipation, blindly ignoring the dis- 
tonction between tlie peace-powers and war-powers of 
Congress. On Tuesday, Mr. Colfax’s bill regulating the 
transmission of newspapers outside toe mails was con- 
sideref Mr Colfax Wered a substitute, with a view 
to obviate objections to the original bill, but it was 
rejected, and the original biU faid on the table, 75 
^^c^eaL the titeTf Mobbill (Rep., Vt.) to 

' said ; “ The resolution did not give power to arn 
' slaves or even white men. He would put the slav 

work on tlie fortifications, but w-ould not put arir 

LIBERTY AND VNJON ASSOCIATION. 

hut wAiuld not put arms to , 
intended, by the resolution, ‘=’*y 
to toe p;ucy of arming th^ CONSTITUTION, 

hari f^nmmanfl of the armr ARTICLE I. The name of this Association 

ncl a stilH Let us look at tlie facts in this case, and from tl 
Ifii® " oration between iriends on this and the of the past learn to guard against similar mistakes to v f^ n „ xr t 

Ztior co^P focean, I desire to say a few words. toe future. ^°"Sress and Mr. Lamon v 

" r times differ, who at heart are agreed. The wrongs endured by the people of India, at the 'T'r 1a' 

peoP^® ^Vougfitbetween whom, if hands of the English government, have been described by no aftL havine- exelnde^mp'' 
p,flies known, there is substantial coincidence English orators and English philanthropists, as almost rn^™°°"<- '""tlie iail bad the imimfleTine to 
he trttto ^ . jmpossible to conduct a controversy without a parallel. Their enormity and extent as set ♦!, n ^ i, • ^ a 

“'A^l"d“SndWr‘"’ -tods 2: Lttom ^ F^nton"^^^^^^^^ 

p T’.man nsLe to JeT”™" tb“ de^‘'<>y upon toe floor in violation of the rules of the 
and it « ■” “ T ‘h-r race the poveer Mr. Hutchins of Ohio suggested that perhaps 
nnder either -• which had been wrested from them, toe sympathies of got „ from somebody! This was a hit 

f"'® may A *''®P®'>Pl«“fthiseountry,almostwithout an exception, men’s issue of passes to members signed by tl 
well as courtesy demands that this shall Le went forth not to the insurgent natives, but to their President and Speaker. By this time the Mars 

‘'“‘Inent in represent <iase between our Eng ish English rulers. I say “almost"; because, having white with passion, and when the Speaker si 
A-s the governmente of the two made this assertion without qualification, the other the door-keeper was expected to do his duty, h, 

l^'trhave been happily saved from host, e colli- day, a friend who was present-a lady, one whose outofthehaU to a magnificent style. To nnd 
.bfCOtnesnstosee, sofar a.s m us lies, that the eminence as a preacher of righteousness and an advo- the whole affair, toe reader must fully apprec 
Pst branches of the anti-slavery movement on cate of universal liberty is recognized in both hemi- unpopularity of the Marshal among the Rep 

I''" ^rthisside of the water are not allowed to come spheres-said : "Not so. Jly sympathies were not members of Congress for his bad conduct I 
conflict. with England. They were then, as they have always fugitive slaves in the District. Before he gets 1 

'of the words “crimination and recrimi- been, with toe Sepoys.” Still, almost without excep- with the quarrel, which he has seen fit to pick i 
By *0 “® intended here to prejudge any point to t-ns, the sympathies of Americans were given to Eng- anti-slavery members of Congress, he wiU wish 

nstio®’" p jlisions of opinion, sometimes thus desig- land in that painful struggle. In this, our love of paid attention to the change of public sentiment 
ot only altogether permissible, but often liberty and hatred of oppression were shown to have question of slavery, 

itftedi .“landed by the interests of truth. It is been partial. We should have said to the English : This incident shows how Congress and Was 
jbsolnW its letter, which determines gi'ieve with you in your grief, and wish you a have changed. Now, a pro-slavery Marshal is . 
the sP'”' ‘I „ ig not for us to find fault with accu- safe deliverance from all your sorrows ; but we con- off the floor of the House, and the Senate passes 

restrictions. Members of Confess are required, Sena- discourses evidence of the deep devotional feeling which policy, he would say to the slave; ‘I have no arms, object of this Association is to urge 
tors, to get permits from the Vice-President, and Repre- .,^^3 t),g gharm of his religious character ; while those but if you can find arms get them, and I will use you “PO” Ibe people and the government emancipation of 
sentatives from Speaker Grow, before they can enter whoformedtheirestimateof Mr.Parkerfrom toerepre - asasoldier ’ ” (suppressedapplauseinthegaUery). Air. tbe slaves, as a measure of justice, required by the 
the wretched den out of which the Alarshal turns many sentations of a hostile press, regarding him as a reek- Harlan (Rep., Iowa) “ could not see why the colored niilitary emergency of the country, and furnishing the 
a nimble penny. This last piece of insolence has less iconoclast, devoid of religions reverence and tender- people should not be allowed to bear their share of the shortest, cheapest and least bloody path to peace, and 
been resented by Congress, and Mr. Lamon wiU pro- ness, will see in the light of this volume how much they burdens. Neither did he agree that colored men should bbe only security for the future tranquility and integ- 
bably be required to resign his place before the ma,tter -nrere mistaken. They may not find to these prayers not be aUowed to bear arms. He did not think it could •'be Union; and also to advocate and prosecute 
is done with. But to go on with my story. On Friday their own special creed, but they will discover evidence be offered as a reason for not doing so that they were such measures for the welfare and advancement of 
afternoon, Lamon, after having excluded members of that the man from whose lips they feU “ walked humbly    - ® .1:1.—».a „i- 

itb impossible to conduct a controvei 
lion- • space of 3,000 miles without tc 
»®®'’*’LrBtanding. Misunderstandings, e^ 
, nlisUndO*'’ Ai„t,„.LQn/>o 

),jfinonio“3 jjj i,„man nature to feel com- 
jitiooj j, either accusation or retort. Both 
(.jftable n® actuated by laudable motives ; and 
-jrties may courtesy demands that this shall he 
Jrntb j in the present case between our English 
the jn'JB®®'' _selvos- As the governments of the two 
{fiends n"'* keen happily saved from hostile colli- 
foonfi®® ^^^^es ns to see, so far a.s in us lies, that the 
jion.ilb^®® {ke anti-slavery movement on 
t'^»^!li!side of the water are not allowed to come s 

"■“ilSeonfflcb _ _ _ _ 
Ijto words “ crimination and recnmi- 

By fee intended here to prejudge any point in 
nstie®’' p jlisions of opinion, sometimes thus desig- 
dW®*®' ot only altogether permissible, but often 
nitedi “sanded by the interests of truth. It is 
jbsoliiteiy .jg letter, which determines 
the spiffe ° „ j not for us to find fault with acen- 

loUcy, he would say to the slave: ‘ I have no arms, II. The object of this Association is to urge 
'ut if you can find arms get them, and I wiU use you ’•P'*" Ibe people and the government emancipation of 
-s a soldier’’’(suppressedapplauseinthegaUery). Air. tbe slaves, as a measure of justice, required by the 
Iarlan (Rep., Iowa) “ could not see why the colored ®ilitary emergency of the country, and furnishing the 

mistaken. They may not find to these prayers not I 
own special creed, but they will discover evidence j te oi 

almost Congress from the jail, had the impudence to violate „ith God ” and was flUed vi 
, as set the rules of the House by coming upon the floor during — 
' —Inds tke session. Mr. Fenton of Chautauqua County, N. Y., The .Birth and Death op Nations: A Thopsht fob the 
lubject. had the courage to get up and caU the attention of the New Atork: G. P. Putnam, 532 Broadway. 

‘bat Speaker to the fact that tlie Alarshal of the District was ’’ery tersely and vigorously written pamphlet 
iestroy upon the floor in violation of the rules of the House. Propounds and answers the great question which is now 
power Mr. Hutchins of Ohio suggested that perhaps he had before the nation and the world. This is done with 

bfes of got a pass from somebody! This was a hit at La- such clearness and cogency of argument and beauty of 
’Option, mon’s issue of passes to members signed by toe Vice- illustration as cannot faU to convince every thoughtful 
;o their President and Speaker. By this time the Alarshal was —that our true life or real death, as a nation, 
having white with passion, and when the Speaker said that depends upon our decision for or against emancipation. 

is of the country. There v 

for the welfare and advancement of 
as may seem expedient. 

1 mankind, men whose loyalty could not be doubted, and yet all person who signs this Constitution, and 
roB THE energy is marshaled against us by the contributes annually to the funds of the Association, 

idw-ay!’^ rebels. He did not see why we should not employ these eball be a member; and upon payment of five doUars 
pamphlet fenr million of men for the government." Jfr. Tru.m- eball be a life member, and be exempt from further 

ich is now ®UL^ (Rep., Rl.), from the Judiciary Committee, to payment. 
done with whom were referred the numerous bills to reference ^be officers shall be a President, Vice-Presi- 

3 the confiscation of the property of rebels, etc., dents, a Recording and a Corresponding Secretary and 
eported them all back with one original bill as a sub- ^ Treasurer, who, with a Committee of fifteen or more 
titute for the whole, as follows : ®ball constitute an Executive Board, all to be elected at 
■ Bill to Confiscate the Property and Fi-ee the Slaves of ‘be annual meeting, and to hold office until their sne- 

! with passion, and when the Speaker said that f ua upuu uur ueeisiou lui ui agauio ^ Rehds. aesanra are eleeted The Board shall have oower to fill 
oor-keeper was expected to do his duty, he strode ^t is one of the compensations for the overturns of Be(keynoteand Mwseof R^-esentaHvesof * .j,-jgg ^ 
i-ti, 1 11 ■„ air-io lonA grcut revolutions that thev rarely fail to bring out illus- tlmted States of Amanca m Congress assembled, Tba.t vacancies in its own body. 
I the hall in a magnificent style. To understand a w o a «!,« tho timaa are I^a P-P-^yi ‘’col and personal, of every kind irhatsoever, Art. V. The annual meeting shall be fixed by the 
hole affair, toe reader must fully appreciate the trwns minds who,sh.aped by and shaping the times, are aqtl wheresoever situated witliin the limits of the United E-eeutlve Board 

unpopularity of the Alarsha! 
members of Congress for hi 
fugitive slaves in the District, 
with the quarrel, which he lit 

ust fully appreciate the 
among the Republican 
bad conduct towards 

Before he gets through 
seen fit to pick with the 

Ig- anti-slavery members of Congress, he will wish he had 
of paid attention to the change of public sentiment on toe 
ve question of slavery. 
h : This incident shows how Congress and TTashington 

f people living, j fionin yon 
sjtion. to American Abolitionists. Their mission ®ve witl 
FfetP^’^'-ticism ; and no man will say that they have the nati 
hist’*®" ...ithful to their vocation. If they have ear Cease yi 
;ot teoB ^ it gkould be set down to their regain j 

fe®g„ have been as free to invite criticism as this was 
credit tw exercise it. Their language has the wat 

fety g®.grch me and try me.” To their English unrebul 
fe®” • gay : ‘ Let the righteous smite me; it that wh 

an excellent oil.’ We will hear you in the taken fr 
fe.* Lour admonition, and answer yon according to us hette 

idia ; and our beat sympathies luti 
Their mission ®re with those who are its subjects. Their rebelllon is -pass down to 
hat they have the natural fruit of the wrongs they have suffered. Although i 
hey have ear Cease your frantic cries for vengeance, and strive to respecting tli 
down to their regain your power by acts of Christian justice.” But net, and the i 
;e criticism as this was not our language. In lieu of it, we sent across ron was, pei 
language has the water messages either of approving cheer or of His policy w 
their English nnrebuking sympathy. Vfe, Abolitionists, did this, and enemies have 
3 smite me; it that when our own newspapers contained statements, to save his r 
ir you in the taken from English journals, which should have taught His successoi 
i according to ns better. How vfe could have done this, and been is a wide-awi 
■t of “ crimi- profoundly silent at the same time as to the cruelties years been c 

. •* rtf your admoniuun, aim u.u9«ci jtyju «L,k,uiuiug w 
t udgment of its merits." This sort of "crimi- 

Ln and recrimination” can do no harm; but, con- , * 
■ ■ it may be productive of much good. expressed by organs of toe borne government, it seems But sin 

on another point, suggested by these reflec- "“7 to imagine ; bat such was the fact, of slai 
of “personalities.” Under this phrase are ^ the memories of your declan 

I rondcLed all pointed individual allusions, O'! both sides the Atlantic by a few extracts, cause. 
’“®TxLss or imply disapprobation. This is mani- I take them from the foreign setoctions of Me ZiJierator and tli 
* , no sTeeping. ‘ PerLnalities.” so-called, are •‘"tumn of 1857 : Mr. Sn ■J or wrong according to circumstances. People rov 

u fiflvere things, and say, "I,” “I,” have no lesson so fearful that he shall cower and tremble at it so ®®t coi 
I for complaint, if their antagonists turn their points '‘s history lasts ’’-iomloit Post, Aug. 28. 1857. He is i 

causeforcomp „ u v a r>„„o„„oi;*5oo ii We have not merely to reconquer strong positions and a trem 
»c7aiMtthem,and say, ■ you, you.- Personalities extensive districts-not merely to destroy some fifty regi- 
f iH. Vinti are in the natui’e of things, and can’t easily ments of treacherous and cowardly mutineers—not merely '-'tne 

Ol HUS Ell „ L-inda T nnne'hpard_it to chastise and terrify into submission independent ptinccs, doubtf 
tesToided. And so of other kinds. 1 once heard it erowdsofirregulars.wholetribesof murderers and robbers mv,. .1, 
o-.a at an anti-slavery meeting to Boston, fourteen —but more than all, to perform in the eyes of the world and 
jesrsago-a distinguished Abolitionjt say to Mr Phil- ^ H 
lins aa he descended from the platform : lhat was tjie most intolerable insult from Mohammedan famMdsm^ _ 

inflicted on the Indians, and the bloodthirsty sentiments his opinions and a 

have changed. Noic, a pro-slavery Marshal is ordered from the pamph 
off the floor of the House, and the Senate passes a reso. Atiantic 
lution stigmatizing his conduct as insolent. Let him variet of 

■pass down the stream with other pro-slavery trash, nsua y 
Although it is late to speak of it, I must say a word 

respecting the removal of Mr. Cameron from the Cahi- ''®' “ f 
net, and the indnetion of Air. Stanton into offic^Oame- ^ 
non was, perhaps, honestly anti-slavery in his views. 
His policy was, at any rate, favorable to the slave. His g ,' - ' 
enemies have all along said, that he turned anti-slavery “ ^’7 
to save his reputation. Perhaps so, and perhaps not- ^ .J^ 
His successor, Stanton, is a man of genius and of power, ’’ 
is a wide-awake man for a Democrat, but has for many 
years been connected with the Democratic party. In ’ 7 . 

ggj, destined in the wise overruling of Providence to lead 
irds ""tt inspire the multitude in their advance to a higher 
„g}, destiny. Friends of freedom, give this universal circu- 
the lation. Nothing that has appeared on this subject can 
kad more powerfully help the great cause. s. 
toe M’e cordially endorse what is written above by a 

valued friend and correspondent; at the same time 
-ton referring the reader to the first page for an extract 

> to lead States, belongii 
' . , diction ol tiie s. 
a higher or District with 

iring the present Rebellion, 

t 18 written above by a jke United State.s; and such forfeiture 
ident; at the same time diate effect upon toe .mmmission of the ac 
first nas-e for an extract "S^t and title and claim of toe persoi nrst page lor an extract together with the right or power 

1.—Ed. alienate his property of any and every 

The Atiantic Monthly for February contains the ^®|ec? 2. And Be «/SrtA 
usual variety of interesting articles, of which we give ing claim to the services 
the titles, as follows: Battle-Hymn of the Republic, by State under toe laws the 

T TIT 1 TT . . ... lion, shall take up arms 
Mrs. Julia W ard Howe ; Agnes of Sorrento, by Mrs. manner give aid and cot 
Stowe ; our Artists in Italy, by the late Paul Akers ; forthwith forfeit all cimi 
The Experiences of the A. C., by Bayard Taylor; Snow, slave™ shSl 
by T. W. Higginson ; A Story of To-Day; Methods of of forfeiture by the pal 
Study to Natural History, by Louis Agassiz; Love and Ive^thm-Ser free nS 

lienate his property of any and every description, shall 
istantly cease and determine, and the same shall at once 
est in the United States. 
Sec. 2. And be U fuHher enacted, That every person hav- 

ig claim to the services or labor of any other person in any 
tate under thelaws thereof, who, during the present rebel- 
on, shall take up arms against the United States, or to any 
lanner give aid and comfort to said rebellion, shall thereby 

Skates, by Theodore Winthrop; Alidwinter, by J. T. 1 
Trowbridge ; Ease in Work, by D. A. Wasson; At Port j 
Royal, 1861, by J. 6. Whittier (see first page of this i 

;s, shaU ipso facto on the commission of 
•e by the party having claim to the sei 
said be discharged therefrom and beco 
ifter free persons, any law of any State 01 

light or wrong according to cir 
„ho write severe things, and saj 
cause for complaint, if their antagoi 
againstjhem.andsay, ■‘you,” “yo 

nplaint, if their antagonists turn their points 
1 and say, ■‘you,” “you.” “Personalities” 
are in the nature of things, and can’t easily 
And so of other kinds. I once heard—it 

anti-slavery meeting to Boston, fourteen 

People (-Qf klood; and we’ shi 
lave no lesson so fearful that I 
rnoints long a® its history lasts 

lips, aa he descended from the platform: “ That was the most i 
grand, Wendell. I like to hear those glorious personali- ^Sttonl' 
fysl" It must be admitted, however, that this is a tual policy 
sort of weapon that, like edged tools, is unsafe to left on a-no 
handle, and, as a general rule, had better not be med- 
died with. before we 

Now, to leave generalities and come to the case to Times of s 
hand; There are some differences of opinion on certain kJyond d^e 
points between Abolitionists in England and their together ii 
coadjutors in this country; differences which need * 
not exist, and which every friend of the cause should shooting’s 
do what he can to diminish. To this end, while we Ame- who 
licans are charging our English friends with error, kangin’g is 
we should have the candor to admit that we ourselves ened jx«d 
have helped to put them in the wrong. Whether in this 9''*^^hed^ of 
we have been the culpable cause, or only the innocent Q„een’s*78 
occasion, the fact is the same ; our friends abroad have people; 01 
been misguided by some of our teachings. In speaking 
of our country, our government and our public men, march wit 
we have been too unqualified. I don’t mean to say that went to tl 
we have asserted what was not true, or what was not kave givei 
called for; but that we have not been careful to guard cations, to 
our statements by proper limitations. could^'be^ 

I know what will he said in reply to this: “ It is our b“P7’th°' 

the most intolerable insult from Mohammedan famticism. 
Now., we say it with full deliberation, and due regard to the 
objections always forthcoming against any real and effec¬ 
tual policy, that not one stone of that oily (Delhi) should be 
left on another..”—Jkmion. Times, Awg. 20, 1857. 

“ Here we are hanging every day, and the gibbet is in 
fall work. We must decimate the half of the population 
before we get bade our prestige."—From a Letten- in The 

inion on certain “ ®tate of the city (Delhi) is said to be horrible impression t: 
A 1 • beyond description. Thousands of dead and wounded lying Whether he 

and and their together in heaps in thp streets ; and as disease has broken , .. 
as which need out in consequence, they are now, we hear, hudMingliving more than i 

and dead, as many as they can, into great pits. We are The great 
le cause should shooting and hanging by the score. In fact, any native , 
while we Ame- who cannot give a good account of himself is strung up like oingnam 011 
, a bird. Is it not awful when we think of what only one It was a mas 

Ids with error, hanging is at home? We are ad growing frighifmv hard- a:,*.-a ur 
at we ourselves ened mid bloodthirsty."—Letter from the wife of a dislin- 
Whether in this guished officer in the JEnglish army, dated June 22, IBoT. hen of Slav 
, ,_“ It is said that at Cawnpore and neighborhood the between th. 
dythe innocent Queen’s 78th Regiment put to death not/eioe-than 10 000 ^Quld doubtless 
id3 abroad have people; or, accordmg to another version, killed all they 
rs In sneakinff could get at; men, women and children. At Semai>ore a was one ot the ir 
= 8 portion of the Sepoys had remained faithful and refused to floor of Congress 
)ur public men, march with the mutinying reginaents; hut the Queen's 10th ^ 3^ gtoj 

mment, it seems But since the rebellion broke out he has been an enemy 
was the fact, of slavery and of the rebel slaveholders. He has 

emories of your declared repeatedly that, in his opinion, slavery is the ® 
a few extracts, cause of the war, and the weak point of the rebellion, ^ everj 
of The Liberator and that we.ought to strike it ” between the eyes.’^ The one now e ore us is 

Mr. Sumner knows him well, so does Ben. Wade, and Predecessors, ^ e may give. 
ese demons blood they both speak very highly of him, and have the high- le nor an le s. 

*treSbl^If‘rso ®®t confidence in his honesty and hatred of slavery. Christian E 
Aug. 28, 1857. He is probably a good exchange for Cameron, as he is gjffgieg^ ug follows 

7s®nSffiftv%eA a tremendously active man. ney’s Ctoonicles of 
eers—vKrt mer^y Other changes to the Cabinet are talked of, but it is jjaximum. pv, Air 
ependent princes, doubtful whether they will take place immediately, putin Christian 

Schleiermacher ; A 
ndous act of ven- and he will remain in the Cabinet. Smith of the Inte- ^^lese i 
ZlnTai^m^. f D®P®rtment may soon leave it for a place on the uuut defense of wa 
duer^ardtothe Supreme Bench. The worst of it,is, that he is not so gjj . 

K^houlf be ^ other side, whose 
)7i857. would only take a mission to Turkey or Austria, it 
the gibbet is in would suit all round, as there would then he a chance to read them 

“a ^ ments of Non-Resi 
vacancy in the Cabinet, it seems to be the general 

1 to be horrible impression that Air. Colfax will be called upon to fill it. Gearies P 
tolTaX^kef 'I® would consent to such an arrangement is The N 
ir, hudMingliving more than I know. more competent c 
eat pits. We are The great speech of tlie week to Congress was by Mr. migp i- Co 
firstnmgu“uke Bingham of Ohio. I hope you will he able to puhhsh it. 
of what only one It was a magnificent legal argument to favor of imme- The Tbibiine Ala 

-liam Dorsheimer ; Alason and Slidell—a Yankee Idyll— 
^ by James Russell Lowell; Reviews and Literary - 
g Notices. 

■ Air. Lowell's new series of “ Biglow Papers ” is to be 
I continued to every number to the end of the volume. 

the contrary notwithstanding, and wher- 
claiming to be entitled to the service or 
sr person declared to be discharged from 
•vice under the provisions of this act shall 
such claim, he shall, in the first instance, 
irder for the surrender of the person whose 

mdthe j"mi^ Executive Board. 
i in any State Art. VI. The Executive Board shall meet at least 
reof°«j°that °“®® “ 'month, and as much oftener aa they may 
ot he served deem necessary. They shall expend the funds of the 
'in **a?d’and '^®®°®fetion for the promotion of its object, by publi- 
1 con&c5ed cations, lectures, petitions to Congress, or by such 
take imme- other means as they may deem proper and useful; and 
cSttin^’snch tBey shall render an annual account of their doings and 
ispose of or expenses. 

haU°at on?e '*’’’® Treasurer shall have custody of all the 
funds of the Association, shall appropriate them under 

person hav- the directions of the Executive Board and account for 
resintrebe? the same annually. 
;es, or to any Art. VIII. Branch Associations may be organized 
bor,arid™lhe ®“®'’ regulations as the Executive Board may 
1, commonly authorize. 
le serrice^r “ When this Association shall have completed its 
become for- organization by the choice of officers, we trust it will 

ateorto^the pursue its objects with energy and discretion, and 
e seryfre^iir Become a nucleus of moral power before which slavery 
barged from will speedily fall. 

service is claimed, establish not only his title to such ser- AlVIV-VaJWLvWS* Wv Mw 
vice as now provided by law, but also that he is and has r-•- 
been, during the existing rebellion,.loyal to the govern- v. 
ment of the United States, and no person engaged®in the * Secrefaiy of Al 
military or naval service of the United States shall under Tbe Cleveland Plaindealer says of toe 

I respect inferior to its person, or t 

)f slavery. Gu^jg-ni}} Exasoner for January contains seven oftheAfric 
“t® *^® “ articles, as follows: I. The Sword in Ethics ; H. Ber- con^tooft 

ney’s Chronicles of Sulpicius Serverus; in. The Mind’s tiqu andset 
r, but it is jfaxiniuiiij pv. Airs. Browning; V. Alilman’s History 
mediately, Latin Christianity; Yl. Passages from the Life of of the Pres 

f“^h“7T' Schleiermacher; VH. Review of Current Literature. fSeSand 
) the Inte- p^eae articles is a very ingenious and bril- suppression 

eTsMtso ‘fett defense of war, by D. A. Wasson; containing, how- 
ever, not the slightest reference to the works on the eonfiscated 

let. If e -9vhose titles are placed above it; nothing situated an 
Austria, it gjjoy, that Mr. Wasson ever troubled himself juSal pro. 
le a c lance p^ them. It is an effort, not to meet the argu- sale o” otBc 

IS a goo jjjgnta of Non-Resistants, hut to set them all aside by ^^gnc.^sfA* 
e gbDcra .^kat may be called a flank movement. We observe of the office 

ibor of any other 
1 to the claimant, 
shall be toe duty 

■ that Mr. Charles K. Whipple proposes t 
® lAberator. The Non-Resistants could i 

more competent champion of their ca 
■■ Walker, Wise & Co. 

replytoMc 

America. He made no dial 
a of rebel and loyal maate 

fBiBiiNE Almanac for 1862 (J. F. Cleveland, com- 
beaidea tlie usual astronomical calculations, con- 

list of U. S. Foreign Ministers, of members 
U. S. Senate and House (politically classified), 

,ny pretence whatever, assume to decide on the validity of War: “ We know Edwin M. Stanton well. He has more 
he claim of any person to the service or labor of any other of the Bonaparte in his composition than any other man 

jerson, or to surrender up any such person to the claimant, in America. The army will move on now, even if it goes 
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That it shall he toe duty to the devil.” 

of the United States to make provision for the transpor- Says the Washington correspondent of The Tribune : 
tation, colonization and settlement, in some tropical conn- “ Ra is a man of vigorous character, with resolution to 
try beyond the limits of the United States, of such persons prosecute the war with the utmost energy, and to strive to 
-if the African race made free by the provisions of this act strike the rebellion in its most mlnerable points. Slaveiy 

8 may be willing to emigrate, having first obtained the Be believes to be the most vulnerable of all. During his 
onsent of the government of said country to their proteo- administiation of the War Department, no General or other 
ion and settlement within the same, with all the rights and officer of the army will more than once return a fugitive 
irivileges of freemen. slave. Those who flatter themselves that in his appoint- 
Seo. 4. And be it fuHher enacted, That it shall be the duty ™ent the cause of slavery, of the rebels, or of the border 

f the President of the United States, as often as in his States, or of the ‘ hands-off’ type, has gained an ally, will 
ipinion toe military necessities of the army, or the safety, be charmingly disappointed. He is not a man of rosewater- 
nterest and welfare of the United States, in regard to the doubts as to the expediency or propriety of doing this or 
oppression of the rebellion shall require, to oriter the seiz- that thing, of arming this or that class of men ready to fight 
ire and appropriation by such officers, military or civil, as for the Union. His only question will be, how most rapidly 
le may designate for the purpose, of any and all property and thoroughly to crush the rebellion.” 
onfiscated and forfeited under and by virtue of this act, Vlctorr in Kentucky, 
ituated and being in any District of the United States. ^ .4, v a. 
leyond the reach of civU process in the ordinarv course of The first onem the great chain of battles has been fought 
udicial proceedings, by reason of such rebellion, and toe Kentucky, and has resulted gloriously for the National 
ale or other disposition of said property, or so much of it arms. On Friday night, 17th, the rebel Gen. Zolheoffer, 
IS he shall deem advisable. * ^ ■ finding that Gen. Thomas had manoeuvred so as to gain his 

Sec. 5. And beU further enacted. That it shall be theduty rear, and had thus forced a fight upon him, marched out of 
if the officers so designated to make to the President full Bis mtrenchments at AIill Creek pn the Cumberland, and 
eports of their proceedings under such orders, which renort to attack Gen. Schqepf m his camp at Somerset, 
hall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Treasmr; TBe National pickets were driven m, before daylight , and 
ind all moneys received on the sale of the confiscated pro- ‘he battle coinmenced in the early morning The neW ^ 
lerty of any person, as aforesaid, shall be deposited in the ? hotly-CMtested one, and the fighting lasted unftl 3 o clMk 
Jolted States Treasury ^ afternoon, when Zolheoffer himself haying been 

Sec. 6. Andbe U furihei- enacted, That for the purpose of “1®?. ‘Be rebels fled hack in confusfon to thei^^^^ 
inforcing the forfeiture specified iu the first section of this “touts, leaving their dead -and wounded on the field. This 
ict of property situate and being in loyal States or Districts adrantage w^ followed “Pjapidly by our victorious troops, 
n which the ordinarv eom-se of intliriql orooePinncrQ ia'oof ■who pursued the flying rebels to their fastness, where they 
mricted by the mSmu? Iw V-IS^ma^v’me wereWacked on Sunday by the combined forces of Schoepf 

IS seven “t the African race made free by the provisions 0 
as may be willing to emigrate, having first obt 

11. Ber- consent of the government of said country to the 
s Mind’s tiou and settlement within the same, with all the 1 

privileges of freemen. 
History 4_ further enacted, That it shall bi 
Life of of the President of the United States, as often 
prahire opiuiou the military necessities of the army, or tl 

interest and welfare of the United States, in rega 
md bril- suppression of the rebellion shall require, to ordei 
m how- u®® appropriation by such officers, military o 

he may designate for the purpose, of any and all 
8 on the eonfiscated and forfeited under and by virtue oi 
nothing situated and being in any District of the Unit. 

“ beyond the reach of civU process in the ordinary 

impensate the latter. The speech Qf members of the Rebel Congres 
ist eloquent ever delivered upon the 
Unfortunately, the day it was deliv- 

ay one, and the telegraphic wires 
re these black devils to be spared, merely because thej 
ive given up their arms ? ’ Then, amid curses and impre 
itions, they turned the Sepoys into the barracks yard, am 
ad killed a considerable number before the massaon 
mid be stopped. They used the bayonet as well as thi 
ullet, and one of toe victims was a woman.” 
“ In the Bombay Gazette we have an account of the prac 

n Washington and New York broke down, and Census of 1 

lion of 37th Congress ; Chronological Record of the whether real 01 
Rebellion; Population of each State by Counties, from 

•ly as iiiay he to the pro- JBe losses on both sides s 
of forfeiture arising under the rebels is put down at 2 
the property condemned, u°t yet definitely known, 

le sold, and the proceeds Quarteraaster’s stores, tei 
section of this act. everything. 

the verbatim reporter of the Associated Press, v 
takes down the beat speeches, was unable to telegr. 
it to the prominent newspapers. It was precisely 

J, who of the principal U. S. Cities; Population by 
’graph states from the organization of the Government; Elec- to do 
ily the' tjon Returns from the several States ; the Rebel Na- per to cai 

evenue laws, and in all cases the property condemned, “ot yet defini 
ther real or personal, shall be sold, and the proceeds Quarteraasti 
isited as provided in toe fifth section of this act. everything, 
c. 7. Ana be ii further enacted, That the several Dis- The 
Courts of toe United States are hereby invested with 1 

and wounded. Ours 
els lost all their canne 
3s and waggons—to fai 

re hereby invested with 
: mesne or final, inclnd- 
es of foreign attachment, 

kind of a speech which should have gone to every lead-; tfonal and State Governments ; Lists of States, Capitals, On the 16th, the biU to relation to the arrest of per- 

ipologize for it; to convict the evil-doer, not to palliate from their 
iis offence. Slaveholding and slaveholders have eulo- gpp^rs to 
gists and apologists enough without our swelling the bably hav 
number. Ours is a different work. The duty com- ®^’„°pa®4d 
mitted to us is, to speak the truth without abatement, .pke ohi 
»nd to hold the nation and the people to its extremest atroe 
demands.” Acting on this principle, some of the ablest p^kRc si 
edrocates of our cause have had hut one role to per- republioa 
form-that of the accuser. As a body, the Abolition- f uj-ful t 

jndgment to the line and righteousness to the plum- ^^at of the late lamented 
«'’;and none, not even themselves, have escaped The former in one of 
•lieir requirements. Like Bunyan, who said he “ often „ ij^ere is afierce and revenge 
Presohed himself to hell,” they frequently stand con- to be repressed. Is it because i 
demneii nwn oxoftinna luAia have revelled in the blood by their own exactions. . ^ deeds of horrii 

"Ow, this may do very well to the incipient period ol Christianity ? Is Briton guiltlesi 

‘reform, but in the later stages, a more constructive g^Tied^to^her'^annals-^th^the 
•Phit is called for. Else injurious misunderstandings and now beholds with hori 
*ill ensue. Bunyan once said—surveying his previous herself has sown the seeds. Idi 

the light of God’s law-" I have been the vilest f^®e®®^ry 
^6^*; I have thrown the reins on the neck of my Sepoy when the fact is fresh in 
|^W3;Ihave taken delight to violating the command- fit-a dTu™ich toen 

adopted by the British army m blowing away Sepoys newspaper in the country. Air. Julian also dekv- Goveri 
_d their guns. It is a mode of punishment which casts °_.Sx., , xr 
be wheel, the halter and the guillotine into the shade, and ered a speech on the same subject, on Tuesday, advo- nlar V 
ppears to be accompanied by mutilating horrors that pro- eating emancipation. York : 
a^tt'^higS The Senate Judiciary Committee has reported a bUl ’ 
ion parade,’which Is terribly graphic.”—ZtoetyooZ Ntor. wliich copfisaates all the property 0/rebels, and eman- The 

Governors, times of meeting of Legislatures, e 
ular Vote for President to 1852,1856 and 181 
York.: Tribune Office. 

ir the public eye, that I feel at liberty to 

■Washinston, Jan. 19,1862. 
Jen. James H. Lane at the White 
conversation occurred so remark- 
scope, and so evidently designed 
feel at liberty to record it for the 

the atrocities hero described and of the bloodthirsty 
public sentiment which demanded them, was the 
republioation of these statements, accompanied by 

le taken by us of cipates their slaves. This is probably as far as Con- t 
gress will go at the presentisession. A number of Sena¬ 
tors and Representatives are to favor of a comprehen¬ 
sive scheme of universal emancipation, but there is not 

The Rebeluon Record, Part XI., contains ai 
•nt portion of current history, in three divisio 

I. Diary of Verified Occurrences. 

imonies against the iniquity, from the pen a majority to either branch of Congress favorable tc 
They have “ laid consistent and good James Haughton, of Dublto^ It is a great step to provide for the emancipation of the 

burgh. The former in 
' “T here is a fierce and 1 
- to be repressed. Is it b 

India have revelled in th 

and that of the late lamented George Combe, of Edin- slaves of all rebel masters, for such a 

II. Documents, Narratives, etc. 
^ HI. Poetry, Anecdotes, and Inciddhts. 

It also contains fine portraits of Generals Mansfield 
'[ and McDowell. 
^ G. P. Putnam : 532 Broadway. 

sons, claimed as held to service or labor, by officers to ot 2be Tribune. t. 4 t - 
, , . 4.4. TT -I /r. There were present at the time President Lincoln, Gen 

the miUtary and naval service of the United States, was Lane, Senator Pomeroy, Commissioner Dole, a few mem 
taken up. The bill provides that any officer arresting Bers ot the House, and a group of officers and clerks from 

^ . . 4 1V, L 1 , the different departments of government, 
persons held to service or to labor shall be discharged on turning to leave, Gen. Lane said: “ Wqjl, Mr. Lincoln 
from the service. Mr. Collameb (Rep., Vt.) offered an you know my way; I shall pursue the policy which I began, 

amendment or a substitute, that no officer of the army ^'r'o^^fchthePreldetoreplied: 
or navy, militia or volunteers, shall assume to exercise “ Yes, General, I understand yon. And the only differ- 
any authority to arrest, detain, hold or control any per- 

i of his articles says : into effect, would emancipate two-thirds of the slaves 
sngeful spirit abroad that needs in all the South. "With two-thirds free, how long would 
S’^o/ton “eiLf it Be possible to keep down the remaining third ? Let 
orrid vengeance ? Is this our Congress pass the bill which comes from the Judiciary 
l^iLf shfwereV But tol fo Committee, called the Trumbull bill, and if our army SI 
the biood of women and chU- has the power to enforce it, and slavery will receive its ^ 
horror the harvest of which she ^(eath-blo-w. But an enactment framed on the princi- ®* 

._nder fugitives to loyal owners in case they are willing to 
son held to service, and that any officer so offending be return; but J do not believe the United States government 
dismissed from the service. Agreed to. Mr. Saplsbdrt, ““V ^9ht ^ S'™® o®*' 
of Delaware (0pp.), offered the foUowtog amendment Gen.°Eenrr§oined P® “ 
as a new section: “Nor shall any soldier or officer “That remark, Mr. President, makes me happier than 

, ... 14 • 4- J 4 • anything that has transpired since the commencement of 
under hke penalty^ in any way entice, decoy, or retam war. And if you will announce that as the active 
any such person from his or her master or owner.” policy of the Administration, and let us win our victory on 
Mr. Sadibbdbt said that he thought that the officers or 
soldiers of the United States ought to have nothing to Mr. Linsoln returned a nod of earnest acknowledgment, 
do with the question at aU, either way. Mr. Rice, of 
Minnesota (Opp.)? moved to add after the words mas- do not, without asking the consent of Congress, or anybody 
terorowner,’’thewords“whomaybealoyalcitizen 

[ndia have revelled in the blood of Innocence that our p 
□le are incited to deeds of horrid vengeance ? Is this . 
Jhristianity ? Is Briton guiltless of atrocities such as . 
low seeks to punish ? Would that she were! But she 
stained in her annals with the biood of women and c. 
iren, and now beholds with horror the harvest of which 1 
Herself has sown the seeds. I do not justify the conduc' 
the Sepoys, but this cry for Blood! Blood! Blood! is den 
like. Why should we affect horror at the barbarism of been tne viiest should we affect horror at the barbarism of the 

le neck of my Sepoy when the fact is fresh in our minds, that, to compel 
tiiQ the Chinese to consume a deleterious drug for our pecn- 

= - tne commanu- profit—a drug which toen our government had the 
‘“'Sts of God.” At this his accusers said: “ Out of his virtue to forbid—we bombarded a city containing a million 
“*iimouthhp»t!ini1i.nnn7l<.mnPfI • wliflt nppd have we of of inhabitants. What hypocrisy after such an act of bar- fuMl, tt® stands condemned, wliatneea nave we 01 j,g,.ijytgaffecthorroratwhathasbeendoaebytheSepoys.” 

eZr ‘''® I recall these things of the past, Mr. Editor, for our 
rsmn 4^*^*’ ' honest man gggpj edification. Rightly understood, they will be 

moMtratedand explained. In vain he challenpd fr^^d replete with instruction, 
ftema I finger on an offence of which they pnifess to he Abolitionists. 4\n Abolitionist, to 

%r; 5 ‘® Pf°'^“®® the broadest sense of the word, is a true Christian. 
»ioralir“w"“*’®’’ superior in jg hig fether. and all mankind- 
‘toodZs condemned on his own misunder- gepoy included-are his brethre 

Mis language, taken by ^^e most to them that are m< 
itSKi^aip L condemnation. He had used this ^ ^^^ak against tl 
'»Sp “®‘ ‘® characterize himself, as in oppressed ag, 

vausonwith hig neighbors, but as in comparison , ... . ^ 

1 enunciated by Mr. Bingham in his speech would be t*® '*7'^ 

The Sixth Annual Anti-Slavery Convention for the 
State of New York will he held in ALBANY, at Asso- 
cu'MON Hall, on Feidat and Saturday, Feb. 7th and 
8th, commencing at lOJ o’clock a.m. Three sessions 

like, ^hy should w^ffect horror at the barbarism of the more just and equitable. It is a cruelty to the loyal The exigencies of the alaj® s cause, in the present amendment. He was against any kind of justifloa- 
Mh^pt® slayeholders, who keep their slayes, to surround them national erisis, call for a full representation at this 
niai-y profit—a drug which toen our government had the with emancipated slaves. Better far make a clean Conven ono e nen so ree om rom all parts of gers of the army from returning slaves. Some officers 
virtue to forbid-^e bombarded a city containing a mimon thing of it, and make compensation to the loyal slave- the State. During the past year the slave States have Lave already disgraced the service to this way, and, 
of inhabitants. What hypocrisy after such an act of bar- f ■ dissolved the Federal Union, repudiated the United „ , v... *i.„ » I 
baritytoaffecthorroratwhathasbeendonebytheSepoys.’ .masters. onh nr.por.;.4ps „ • 4- • God willing, he (Wilson), if he had the power, meant 

I recall these things of the past, Mr. Editor, for our There is manifest progress in the Administration on States Const , g n zed a gigantic conspi- jq prevent their confirmation by the Senate. Mr. Pearce 
present edification. Rightly understood, they wiU be the slavery question. Even Gen. McClellan talks man- “ t"® “®“® ®. ® °.®T ®°® ederaey, the chief stone jjje bill, without the amendment, would 
found replete with instruction. , fully against the darling institution of the rebels. In a “7“®®°®“®,®® c , 1 is avowed, is Hu^n Slavery, to invite the slaves of Alaryland to come to the army. 

We profess to he Abolitionists. 4\n AbolitionUt, in conversation with Gen. Lane, he is reported to have The Federal governmen, w oh began its career by ,„Lere they would he safe from the legal rights of their 
the broadest sense of the word, is a true Christian, expressed himself as ready to ext^j-minate slavery, if fetal concessions to s av oldmg barbarism, and has Q^gj,g_ He thought that justice demanded that the 
God is his father, and all mankind-the black man and thereby the rebelUon might be put down. Lane goes ®“®® '’®®“ ^8"^®®^ ii^eakened by numerous ike biU should he amended. Laid over. On Tuesday, the 
Vxoaiaiua ia I,auu»u m» . , „„ptip«p tp concessions, until now its very existence IS imperilled report of the Judiciary Committee upon the resolution 
the Sepoy included-are his brethren. His sympathies back to Kansas, boldly avowing Bis purpose to put aggressive, unscrupulous power is stiU to expel Senator Bright of Indiana for disloyalty being 
are due most to them that are most oppressed. His slavery to flight wherever he goes. Yet he goes back J . . .. „ w • • * 4i,„ under consideration, Mr. Sumner (Rep., Alass.) made a 
heart is with the weak against the strong; and his with the approval of the President. Gen. McClellan administered in a spirit of suicidal submission to the gg^^Ltog speech to favor of the resolution. Mr. Lane 

There is manifest progress in the Administration on 
the slavery question. Even Gen. McClellan talks man¬ 
fully against the darling institution of the rebels. In a 

ter or owner,’’ the words “ who may be a loyal citizen to X negroes ™7ebel 
of the United States ” Agreed to. Mr. Wilson opposed come out and go over there, and we will protect y< 
the amendment. He was against any kind of iustifloa- possession and your own freedom.’ ” 

„ , TIT,. 4t 4j ’’ a. After some other general remarks, the General 
tion of slavery. What he wanted was to prevent offi- foiendg withdrew. 
eers of the army from returning slaves. Some officers I know toe above narration of the cqnversatio 
have already disgraced the service to this way, and, tof br®eTsto ^ 
God willing, he (Wilson), if he had the power, meant thousands whose solicitude and patriotic impatience have 
toprevqnttheirconfirmatiouhytheSenate.Mr.PEAROE 
said the effect of the bill, without the amendment, would Gfod speed toe Bight. W. A. Crc- 
be to invite the slaves of Maryland to come to the army, xustarbance Among the Negroes, 
where they would he safe from the legal rights of their From The Frankfort (Ky.) Yeoman, Jan. n. 
owners. He thought that justice demanded that the We have just learned of a reliable gentleman 

as, which we deem it proper 
people of Kentucky. Some 
es, had been engaged In klll- 
ens of New Castle at night, 
i work was over, they paraded 

the a ; r, iro be an AboUtionist, to the heat sense of the word, man who may soon meet H 
So thn aT ^ is also to be a Democrat. ’ The true Democrat, by an of battle. Lane is a good fi 

'‘’uiitrrtL ®''®®®® *'°“® ®P°® *^® instinct which does not wait for evidence, is, to every one, and the government n 
•fflZ ®®‘’'^®®®'“®®’^’®®®®'''‘^’®®''®‘®®® ®®'^ contest for gove'rning power, with the many against good fighting material witl 
‘'’■1 <AeTw’ slavery, and, measur- the people against the oligarohists. The tinctured with abolitionism. 
'“i’led th iurpUuae of the system sus- i„ England sees, by intuition, which side is - 
Plage’ Zr^®"®““®® strongest Ian- gent contest in this country ; but the EEW PUBl 
jastiflc„4- no aUowance wliatever in the way of ® attained to democratic sentiments ^ -- 
fee People on the other side of „„:4g 4.__ _:,,ei,ce ; and from the fact that he has not The New Ammican CrqLor^ 

Ben. McCullough on the field I ^ 
T or,A in « ernnti fitrhtpr thnnoh hp is a ronah slavepy senUment since the outbreak of the rebellion, apparent 

A +V. PT.nmoTit ninst avail itself of all the ^ strong tide of opposition to slavery is steadily In the Souse, on the 15th, a resolution, proposing 
one, and the government must avail itself of all the TvrA«+ik raise by taxation and imposts $150,000,000 annual 
good fighting material within its reach, even if it is raing among the people of the North, sM, m ou dst, under consideration, Mr. Bingham (Rep., < 
® ° . ._ the pnomipfl nf imnartial libertv. and of a trulv renub- i-v,A 

rising among the people of the North, still, to our midst, Jefog 
the enemies of impartial liberty, and of a truly repub- made 
lican government, masked under professions of loyalty, press! 
are not a few. It is no time, therefore, for Abolition- peopli 

rigjj®®“^ t**®®® charges, and, wilfully or igno- 
Piliotv ®®®®Ptfeg them as testimony, say, “ To the 

sta^ * people; out of' their own mouths 
“f civil'*'® ®°Hficmned ; let them be put under the ban 

nations!” 

tt did to Bunyan, to say to our 
^stE, of you has the right to condemn us? 

waits for evidence ; and from the fact that he has not 
so attained, he boggles at the evidence when it comes. 
He distrusts the people, and talks about the mob. 

There are other points in which we American Aboli-. 
tionists have sinned and come short, but I have not 
space to notice them at present. m. 

owners. He thought that justice demanded that the We have just learned of a reliable gentleman of New 
biU should he amended. Laid over. On Tuesday, the Castle, the circumstances of a very unusual occuirence In 
report of the Judiciary Committee upon the resolution that place just before Christm^^ it proper 
toLpel Senator Bright of Indiaua/F disloyalty being “ six^^egro^ t^uT^^d 
under consideration, Mr. Sumner (Rep., Mass.) made a Logs for one of the citizens of New Castle at night, 
scathing speech in favor of the resolution. Mr. Lane ibout that time, and after the work was over, they paraded 
(Rep., Ind.) spoke on the same side. Mr. Bright spoke the streets of the town in a body, between the hours of ten and 
to his own defence, but only made his disloyalty more twelve, uttering all sorts of disorderly sounds, singing politi- 
annarent. eat songs and shouting for Lincoln. They seemed to take „ 4L 1C41, 14- -4 special pains to make their unusual and nisorderly demon- 

In the Bouse, on the 15th, a resolution, proposing to sti-ationsin front of the residences of one or two prominent 
raise by taxation and imposts §150,000,000 annually, Southern Rights citizens. They continued their tumuliuous 
being under consideration, Mr. Bingham (Rep., O.) proceedings for an hour or so without interruption from 
made an admirable speech. He said: “ For the sup- either officers or citizens, and finally dispersed of tneir own 
pression of this rebellion the Representatives of the account. _ i of the Common- 
people may authorize the army of the people to do ^,®,??®™-'t‘Iv® ?™oHnn®tn*^t1ie*DUbUc in order that 
whatever may be necessary for that purpose consistent JiLgy comSunito may he put on thei?guard, and bo pre- 
with justice. They should employ ''‘’BatCTer means pared t“suppress in t^eir ^noipiency all such dangerous 
may he necessary to this end. He went further when movements on the part of toe slave population. 

’41, • ■ ’ whatever may be necessary for that purpo rather IS increased fidelity I employ whal 
I New American Cyolop-ema : A Popular Dictionary of ®alled for. Special earnestness and activity is yet may he necessary to this end. He went further when movements c 
General Knowledge. Edited by Geoboe Ripley and demanded of every friend of freedom and of just gov- he said we have not discharged our duty to accordance We also lei 
Charles A. Dana. Vol. XIII. Par-?-Redwitz. New „ 4 - 4j,p snppjv ahoUtion of slavery '"‘th the laws already passed. He hoped all would same time, 
York: D- Appleton & Co. ernment, to secure the speedy aboUtion o very confiscate rebel property wherever found, and County, belo 
hisvaluableworkisnearcompletion—three volumes under the war power. The present and tut « 1- ifwas their duty to pass without delay not only a bill Rights men. 
York: D- Appleton & Co. 

This valuable work is near completion—three volun 
only remaining to he issued. The one now before ul- - . pp-i,,4p-,-. 
replete with information upon a great variety of topics, ‘uhabitant of the land is at stake. The dangerous and “f W^t^deeW 
embracingalmosteverydepartmentof science, sketches fetal spell of submission to slavery must now be ro en, ^jj^ntained. Then it i 
of eminent men, living and dead, historic events, etc. the slaves rescued from the vile grasp of traitorous frfomphed gloriously; 
Among the scientific articles we note the following: oppressors, and thus, justice having been done, an been thrown into the ae 
Pavement, peat, Pen, Pencil, Perspective, Pewter, Per- -Biding peace he ensured. Let all who possibly can P^®”®*‘^®® “ Co”gr' 
fumes, Phosphorus, Photography, Phrenology, Physio- oome up to the approaching annual Convention, and (ucky r^led to Mr. Bin 
low Plaeue,Plattoum,Pleiades, Plough, Polarization of contribute, by personal presence and wise counsel, to c,g^Hy that his 

, being of not only four million of slaves, but of every to confiscate the property of the rebels, real, personal. 

he laws already passed. He hoped all would same time, or shortly after ^ party of ^^ap 
to confiscate rebel property wherever found, and County, belonging partly w unm taking 
their duty to pass without delay not only a bill Rights men [‘H fall supply if prorii 
iscate the property of the rebels, real, personal. owmers, and made their escape i 

icB of you has the right to condemn us? of War (Edwin M, Stanton) was, t®™ .Le scientific articles we'note the following: oppressors, and thus, justice having been done, an been thrown into the sea.’ He maintoined that plena 
‘’'t stain J®®"®®^'®“’'^ a" escutcheon so free from tLe Anti-Slavery Movement, an ^ ® . p-at Pen, Pencil Perspective Pewter Per- ^Biding peace he ensured. Let all who possibly can, power resides in Congress to declare the unconditioi 

«®hoi«ictog'’Z^ Blood-guiltiness as to tostify AboUtiomat. So, at least, we are assured by a clerical pLosphorus, Photography, Phrentoogy. Physio- ®ome up to the approaching annual Con^®^ And “Potion of tt®gafeve8^ to a apItTSl® 
usur * ? ■ ^ ‘ ^’®®’ ^™"®®’ ^ ®' friend, who knew him weU at that period. M e have platinum, Pleiades, Plough, Polarization of contribute, by personal presence and wise counsel, to that his (Mr. Wadsworth’s) love of ’ 
»i P®® t''®»“Bis despotic seat; nor you, O to Believe that he was one of the great multi- ~ ’ potash.PoUtical Economy,Pottery and Porcelain, render its influence mighty and effective m the service Union was entirely subordinate to his love of slave 

**tl')00oiri ®®^®"'°f‘^t®®‘‘'lt"®t with the blood of t„de who became interested to the cause of the slave p PrUon.Pyroteohny.Railroad.Rato. Amongthe of the sacred cause of Uberty. M® eaid if emancipation should be the po icy of. 

*’*' °1*'*'* nnder the instructions of Theodore D. Weld ; and our Ligtorical, Uterary and geographical articles we mention [The names of the speakers who will attend toe <^n- ®°J®g®^’f®®r;LeUton,’whiirmaV^^^^ toee^Sta 

and mixed, but declaring the unconditional freedom of immedfately pursued 
the four million of slaves by whose toil this rebemon is Indiana and overtaken; but 
maintained. Then it may be said, ‘ The Lord hath toe populatfon 
triumphed gloriously ; the horse and his rider have in fact, of the same and other parties, with 
been thrown into the aea.^ He maintained that plenary delay, as the gentleman who gives us the facts 
power resides in Congress to declare the unconditional PW^^nfed was made with the same result, 
emancipation of the slaves.’^ Mr. Waiwworth of Ken- also informed that numerous houses and barns, 
tucky replied to Mr. Bingham in a speech whichshowed v,pionaing to resident of Henry (Joanty, have recently been 
very clearly that his (Mr. Wadsworth’s) love of the a?id burned ^ the groum by the negroes, and that in 
Union was entirely subordinate to his love of slavery, consequence a g^^^mg of insecurity prevails through- 

100,000 r" 
'®'fefey, eur^w ®f®At as is the sm of this instructions of Theodore D. Weld ; and our 
'‘’’® *ts lego Asia its government, and unworthy as knows that he sometimes employed his fine 

in her*!'*’ ^®‘®’‘‘®a ^ the peer of all other nations; ^ publicly answering toe arguments of its oppo- 
the ®®®®"‘ ®A®niflcea for liberty, without a peer afterwards became entirely absorbed to his 

''‘fe nnr the earth! ” It is in comparison ^ lawyer, and tliough he has always acted 

!lV‘®*^®fof"gto"l^':V®.®®"'^®"’".®“®®®®"‘®f with the Democratic party, he has never been a very 
‘®“t- ive hav^r ’ ®*®® active politician. Remembering that, 

Stilly th ®®®’*®" t° Be asiiamed. f; ^Le trig is bent the tree's inclmed, 
feti-slavg®®*®"'*’* that the columns of our own must indulge the hope that Mr. Stanton’s early anti- 
!'’® ^nctig^ PApers have furnished ground for much of slavery convictions will be so far revived as to influ- 

A good”!! brought against the country, and gnee his official acts in the important post he now 

*''® “feHH‘t®‘’8fem3mg that now occupies._ 
‘“■y: «m, OHTselves. It is not enough for us to -- — 
‘*’'® ‘® They should not Aaro.s M. Powell, Agent of the American Anti- 

Of 4°® AtAtement: nor figures of speech for Slavery Society, will speak at 

‘’t its lead ^®'® government, and unworthy as ^ 
sd, jg Lg ®®A’ ■^fasrioa is the peer of all other nations; ^ 
'A'h'g th®®®®"t sacrifices for liberty, without a peer 
'ifeour^ the earth! ■’ It is to comparison ^ 

“ chief condemn our country as ‘ 
Atfeiis, We*!! ®'®®®'A ’ ’ But in comparison with other | 
Still th ” "® ceason to be ashamed. ' 

Ati-slavpl Atands that the columns of our own , 
A'B’ papers have famiMhed -s 

these ■ Patrimony of St. Peter, Pauperism Peking, mention, among whom are confidently expected Wm. their’arms, unwilling to be parties to so gg Major-General 
Pennsylvania, Periodical Literature, Perpetual Motion, Eloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Parker Pil^ury, unjust and imeonstitutional a Pf ®y- ¥® X“'bi?oi GeneraL“^The®c^®T®v”! Ponn^vlvania, Periodical Literature, Perpetual Motion, Blotd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Parker Pillsbury, unjust and unconstitutional a policy. He 
Persia, Peter’s Pence, Pharisees, Pilgrimage, Poland, and Theodore T™ wUl be Announced hereafter.] vote a doUar for war ^ such a. 
Portugal, Presbyterianism, Priest, Progressive Friends, In behalf of the Committee of ArrangemOTts, Americana, in American vessels, i 

®fy Quakers. Among toe persons, living or dead, wliose _A- Powell. passed after a speech in ite fAJ°^’J“ ^ “ 

-iSTa^ « P^rS^toh^/^^^^^ 0 lX~xr^e"of to wffi he eooUe 
WiUiam Penn, Thomas H. Perkins. Saint Peter, Adapted to the present crisis in national affairs. tion of 140 colored persons of 

fr towunderstanding. Let our criticisms, 1 PLEASANT VALLEV 

’ Pierce, WiUiani Penn, Thomas H. Perkins, Saint Peter, 
Peter the Hermit, Ida Pfeiffer, Wendell Phillips, John 

A t’ Pierpont, WiUiam Pitt, Edgar A. Poe, Pocahontas, Alex;- 
° * ander Pope, Pestalozzi, George D. Prentice, Wm. H. 

Prescott, Josiah Quincy, Jr., Josiah Quincy, Edmund 
Quincy, Rammohun Roy, John S. Rarey, Robert Ran- 
toul, Jr., WiUiam Rawle, T. Buchanan Reade. 

The amount of careful research and critical writing 

vote a doUar for toe war on such a basis. . Mr. ^o G( 
(Rep., Mass.) reported a hiU prohibiting the Cton pli 
cooUe trade by Americana, in American vessels which sd 
was passed after a speech to its fevor, m which ^he ar 
said it could not be found, to all ‘Be h“ ig 
slave trade, that greater atrocities anU . . . to 
human and divine law have been oo“imitted than in the 
cooUe trade, which fact official ‘ie®“®®®fed“®4|’ to 

Doubleday, toe efficient man in Fort Sumter, as Brigadier- 
General. The country wiU receive these appointments with 
pleasure, and as a sign that the government means to pro 
secute toe war with energj'. Gens. Clay and Doubleday 
are known to be men who have no scruples about doing 
what damage they can to toe enemy, consistent with the 
laws ot war; and whatever active duty they may be called 
to, they will not stand upon ceremonies, or merely satisfy 
themselves with making faces and doubling up their fists at 
toe rebels. They are both men of sincere and honest con- 

PtERCE.-At Ercildoun, Chester Co., Pa., on the 28to of Ordered to be P^Ated- O" t^e 2®^’ (Dem g„y ^rect information from ‘Be 
I2th mo 1861, of dyptheria, Marion R. Pierce, daughter of Pa.) offered a resolution that rom j gmeni 01 this Burnside Expedition, though enough has 
Lukens and Susan F. Pierce, aged 7 years and 3 months. House, no part of the ^g tBrougli rebel channels By'va? ~one®tom®^mUco S>nnd, 

lock, however well attended, 
lad lamb is there : , 
fireside, howsoe’er defended, 
)« yacant chair,” 

. House, no part oi -“rF- j through reoel enani 
made nor of taxes now oi neieaiier lo oe laia by Lon- rggt tLe statement 
gress’ shall be used in or applied to the prosecution of with a view to oper 
top war for the emancipation of slaves in the slave- lina coast—where, t 
holding States of the Union. Mr, Blake (Rep., Penn.) loss to determine. 



— - ^.. V^ AT TUE DOOR AND KNOCK. 
behold, I .•‘‘ ^ Woman old, 
Who slandetii ^ tiasband of her love : 

X Widow i* jjjy. tiiis wind is piercing cold, 
“ oil [iu- keen frosty moon above; 

Ob, jjoffie, am hungry, fcc])le, poor.”— 

WHO standeth at the gate ’-Wayworn and pale 
A gray-haired Man asks chanty again : 

• ' Kind Lady, 1 have journeyed far, and fail 
Through weariness; for I have begged in vain 

Some shelter, and cmi find no lodging-place.” - 

Yoni-ihamcfnl sights and sound.? that 

on the banner of the Union that motto which would momentous ga*e. “ On the nice hazard of a doub^ ^ ^jj'tbtg'gurtatior^Th^^^^^ of Europe! must drlws*hhn to the surface; he Vlichmond 
have checkmated every Emperor and Cabinet of ful hour ” as Hotspur 8ayB--twenty miUion of people his voice. Those men trembling to-daj » 
Europe, by an appeal to the sympathies and con- who have spent two million of dollars a day, and <5eas® ^ you tliaf many a member of and Norfolk, those dumb friends ot 
science of\.be people, and thus barred them from ^ent their sons by Imlf milh^^^ cCgrc's anVashm^onLpSts it? McClellan may Arkansas, in the upper ee«n“e® " [ t„y,n of the 
darlnw to insult the great and distracted llepublic ’ the buUet -on the mce hazard ot one doubttul ^eng - -pc “ • There is a better. at Columbus, m „„„ enough to 
I throw my shai-e of the huimliation of theeo last hour ” hangs the whole dm^^ Do you rememblr thut Daniel i^ebster said, “ There South, if they knew that a P®npJ« it ouE had 
twenty days on the heads of those men who, having tion. AVhy L no Tther ^something sharper than bayonets, there is some- enforce their will and capable of hndi g 
in their hands the tools of conquest the means attempts, n°Xef’ ^^hrarnme^owd^ tog stronger than thrones ” ? ” It is.” he says.‘‘that proclaimed that the success of theln,^^^^ 
saying to the despotism of Europe Thus far, and evoked in October . jo not succeed if public opinion which follows the conqueror home 
no farther” for the past SIX months, have wasted both ereat last danger i \\ liat 11 we ao noi succeea, 11 pun , v A- tot the 
“me and mSns-f care not why.’but wasted them, L have but halUand-half succep? Hoes any ^ 

wketsof the we search him cat- /Ihe magnet o 
Europe,must draws him to the surface, he show Cichmond 
I tell you an his voice. Those men trmbltng t^-la 
a member of and Norfolk, those dumb friends ot om 
cClollau may Arkansas, in the- upper counties 

saying to the despotism of Europe “ Thus far, and evoked in October ? Yvtif weX^ot succeed ff toic opinion which follows the conqueror tome ^ to them safety, would (if there be a«^ 
no farther,” for the past six months, have wasted both great, last fangfJ , ™ T D03S auTman from the Lne of his ovation, which tells him that the themselves known. Then, on the other 
time and means-/ care not why. but wasted them, we have tut t/t^od-hal ‘/orld, though silent, is indicant; which denounces' 

taye been look- /gainst, himSbe indi^ation^o^ 

? “It is,” he says, ‘that proclaimed that the success 01 tim e 
i-s the conoueror home be to them safety , would (if there oe gay 
which tells^im that the themselves known. Then, on the 0*® 
mant • which denounces to Europe, “ Let four thousand nines 

Ladies and "entlemen, I, for one, therefore, expect thousand men at Washington, wno naye een loot- aga 
no Mnrfrom the Cabinet at Washington. So far"^ as ing in the faces of a hundred thousand on the other which 
Dmv ainoncerned, the game is up; the Union is Lie of the Potomac for months, with a scattered which 

hough silent, is indicant; which denounces' to Europe, “Let four thousand nn es 
him the indignation of an enlightened ; roll between you and us ; we o 
urns to bitterness the cup of his rejoicing; rel." Cn a sound basis, I do not want P 
tings him with the consciousness that he has the sympathy of Ureat nntnin. ^ her him- 

mmbers is it alaohdely cer- opinion we can appeal. Let these nineteen States say dred thousand soldiers. 
that we'shall gain nothing to the world this—“ We have struggled for ten months nation is equal to anythin 
;?7e sure are you ahsoluielj/ to treat this r^bellioon as an ordinarj'insurrection; million of ^ ankees, witli .- .-. 

whole merit belongs to the ‘ oto t ’ *^®J^tho Potomac Port Royal, Mobile-driving nize the central disease from which these troubles | Dav.s is not able to say— There aren 
resort elsewhere, if there IS no appeal to any otW /enneaaef- *1 7/LStely certain that spring. We pronounce it a strugg 
part of the government, the cause is closed, the ver- (he foe ‘^®- slavery, and the governmeSt 
diet 18 rendered, and the Court may adjouin. nowhere victory is uncertain, if out of long and patient trial, that this is 

Let me tell you why I think so. But before that, anecess is niixed. it our victorys unce^ only impartial liberty can 
let me say a word personal to the party with which 1 four /a/es March anywhere as we stand and hence, of necessity, it proclai 
have been associated. I say it with all seriousness ; we stand on tj^edlhot March an^ne andstripL shal 

d frigate.?, or ot her him- 
On ft sounil basiH, this 

The brains of iiineteeu 
a territory four times as 
5Cond-rate power. If we 
ve are safe, it Jefferson 
There areninetep million 

accomplices with me in 

ilnst and howl for poverty. 
[ stoml he.seecliing at tliy gat 
s 1 came to lile.^s thy soul an 

t:k:e3 TiaiEis. 

and^for theLext three months, there is no American to-day, if we tide over to April, 
who can ^ford tobea Men and out the insurrection, what Longhtful ma 
their faults their ambitions, their successes^ their vir- that Spain, trance, England, who - 
tues sink to nothingness before the majesty of the their fleets afloat in the Jlexican , 
issuk In the next three months, I more than half fax, with an army m Canada who d toUnTlkarBritafn. If“ my" Lord'Palmerston will hope, there is a nobler aim, there is a “®/ |*®to®® 
expect disunion; two Confederacies ; a North snbju- powers in WsS^ not carry out the designs If peace toward such a destiny for i" ^e ” nety days th.a ^ 
gated by events, smarting under defeat, bankrupt in Mr. Sewaul told Air. Adams, my Lord Derby will succeed him; and that AVe can override this Cabinet. /f ^he 
.statesmanship and character. Some of ns have said weeks ago, t mpan^otliine hut war with this religious, anti-slavery, enlightened middle class which Congress to do its duty. We can at leas . , 
i may have said-in times past, that Democracy was tLese States wo.dd mean &ot been heard fromkt present, which finds no government that it shall show Democracy equal to 
on trial here. It was a mistake. Democracy has Rcpnbbc i and/ the eigh^ vdee in “ Blackwood’s Magaiine," or in the “ Edm- ?he struggle. 3b-daj( is the accepted time! /o-f% 
never been on trial. Except in oiir Northern totate have kept us ten monto at bay, t^ ^ Review,” will say to Earl Russell-” In the is the hour of our salvation ! It is madness to trust 
governments, we have never had a Demooracym this that these StatM are suffice name of Clarkson and 'Wilberforce, hold your tongue! so much to the vigor of one brain, to the, «n®®7f''" 
country. We have had an attempt at a free govern- France and h“g’7lp/fi7l sL to you what I believe (Cheers.) These brothers of ours on the other side fate of a single great battle. If you do, I /®ar \hnt 
ment, an attempt at free institutions, poisoned, tainted. Ladies i Se whe\h/-are to hare one he AtUntic are engaged in a struggle which means venerable ma»,* who still, in our own city, the 0West 
conditioned on a toleration of the sysfem ot slavery vast meaniu”- in those JlaMa Ciiarta. In the name of John Milton, of Hamp- of our statesmen, lies on a bed of sickness, who, a 
The Abolitionists have said for tlnrty years, and Cmon or two ; and there is a _ a den!and Wilberforce, our hearts go out to them, boy, saw tha formation of the Union, needs to live 
every thoughtful man on the other side of the water two Unions. ^7^® ts liable to be but I thinL God save the great Republic! ” (Loud applause, only a hundreth part of the years we wish him, to see 
has echoed” the sentiment, that it was a grave ques- -be mistaken every man is haWe to be tnmk , , ,. , 
tion whether the public and its leaders in tlie free there 7?* P. *7a^7|toTawn ot the South, it might this continent; and it seems to me that we have too It is too great a stake for a Single card. I exhort 
States had not been so demoralized, so much weak- jf H'® North^hadw itMra^^ much at issue to trust it to the single expectation of you. therefore, not as I usually have done, for the 

ile—driving nize the central disease from -wliicli these troubles Davis is not able to say [x\ 
kit’ahskitely certain that spring. We pronounce it a struggle betwixt freedom okeople who wanted to be aceompl -^ _ ^ 
,et a check? If we do, if our and slavery, and the government announces, afrei a slavehoWmg, and I would n®‘ ^ ^ gi„k 
victory is uncertain, if out of long and patient trial, that this is a war for liberty, nineteen million of A ankees who we ■ j 

■ J . . -N-enback, if that only impartial liberty can save the Union, the Declaration of Independence, prto J a _y 
as we stand and hence, of necessity, it proclaims that every nian could have cotton enough to keep Lo E vrented 
not crushed tirnt sees the stars andstripL shall be free! ” IWthu- I held them as fish to my 1®"/;//, to "a ” 

vith which i toTba/os we S hen/e, ruW 

«sf sasasisBSf —Bsssig 
CS, tbeir vir- that Spain, to Mexic/n Gulf and at Hall London, and Earl Russell will write no more haughty manship and bankrupt in character I have 

h/lf r7 l /rmvW Canad/-^^^ notes to Mr. Seward. AVe shall checkmate any Lab- for the future of the nation But there is a totei 
LSh suwi- l7»pTfwirac?nLledge the Confederacy? And inet in Great Britain. If my^LOTd Pal^^^ :!!°ii7 /-^V^-w/th.at are coming. 

eaii at least ask' 
least ask of the 

by WENDELL PHILLIPS, ESQ., ' 

1 the Fratemlly Conroe, (rf Tremonl Temple, 
n. Tuesday Evening. January Vh, 1802. 

SaWtatfreeinsfitufionlpois^^^^^ f.adies a®/Sl/TlntiJ'’ 
conditioned on a toleration of the sysfem ot slavery to-night- 
The Abolitionists have said for thirty years, and Union 01 
every thou-^htful man on the other side of the water two Unu 

Adams would have said so. and might hav^^^ 
AAito fiene at the bottom of such an answo fiii. 
suit the record of the Chesapeake and 
Hampton Roads, June 22,1807.” iU 
hitherto was donicslrc. Our flag, lowered r!®8t!ifl 
might be atoned by its triumphant folds ft,, 
Charleston; the (light at ilanassas bv \r"’6ovp' 
eucamijcd in Richmond. This last disgrae 
our arms, and hacks off our spurs in thk/l® 
world’s knighthood. Tlicre is no cure fr^P*® 
liation but in twenty million of people n,- * ''tw 
brains to make themsclveg strong enough 'Wk 
any nation on earth from repeating the ;Ji® P^evem 
applause), I wish to be a citizen of a great ^ ('“UJ 
righteous State (renewe.l appInuM.). I wisl 
citizen of that country which our fathers wT a 
on those principles which they announced ,'*®tin„ 
to set the world at defiance (cheers). Ili’ti ^ Alif 
have done so, Th.-, nc.xt fifty years preS® k 
neither Russia nor Great Britain could %( 
our presence. The contemptible rootof bin P in 
American bondage, has poisoned the futuJ7“esi! 
Republic, and your contented, subdued politiW* ttjj 
waiting for the victory of a single General tn a 
that Hancock and AVashmgton, all that Adn^*''®'*!! 
Jay. all that the Revolution and the war of top? «n<l 
handed down to us. Let us demand of tlm 
and House of Reprecentalivcs that they 00007'”"^ 
a better cannon than tlmtof Mctilollan, with « ’'Pli 
army than any yon have yet raised. AVhen 
you again, I hope 1 may be privilege.! to meet 
the face of a triumphant country, wiih the stg^'®’* 'n 
stripes covering only free men, and owning aT® 5M 
ton to Ntw Orleans, from the Atlanlic, to 
May God grant that you wake up in time! (j “•f- 
applause.) ' 'tosi 

•V^ATER CURE,—Sir E, Lytton Bidwei- ^ 

Water Cn™,^n thelaodsof eilnraled t'Bd 'rapcviBn^'phk^^ 

n h(q,?e’1/ "/““f'ke 
on thooUl eyM™e,a.ia auiob e-mplerand rlewakr ,1,;”'■ 
°°Tho attention of Invali.la is inrlted lo the aasociated w ” ' 
Establishmeota on Franklin Square, Philadelphia, ami sj'i 

ened in their moral sense, so much dulled 
appreciation of the responsibilities of self-gov 
by tbe influence of slavery, as to make it nr 
for us to survive any great crisis. The ant 
party of these free States have again an 
averred their confident belief that the siftV€ 
tior. was so radical that this Union could no 
it and live. AA'e have often said, that it was 

j dulled in their have been 

losing lecture of this it and live. AVe have often said, that it was a singu- t“vmg an m 
ibility and earnest- lar and melancholy fact, that the monarcluc institu- States , two H 
nuch to educate the tions of Great Britain, a ship of State burdened with the Potonme t 
aeo in November, I millions of debt, with vast evil institutions, with a gler, two suet 
-S OTeceded this. Nobility and an Established Church, was still able Northern vffiage and 

' k —I- endure for fifty years, and outlive the storm of per s Ferry that he atta 
; oloverv so-iiatinn ■ .and as Ions aso-RS during the war all along the borffi 

have been told that this is the closing lecture of this it and live. AVe have 0 
r^^rse-a course, the marked ability and earnest- lar and melancholy fae 
ness of which must have done much to educate the twns of Great Britain i 

public mind. Fourteen months ago^ ”’r^ceded^w’s^ NobHRy aid an Stab 

l'‘L\tevlTthel°?/pretre.rth/lllmoirunanimoL to° endure for fifty years, and outlive t^® °* 7OTLn®/?on*rtlirhOTdOT-LlL“ th7^ OTbe7he'“sbairfind between’bim'and every Southern ernment, and have the sagacity to preserve" it! 
Ltoof the NoXrn States when I welcomed anti-slavery agitation; and as long agorasdunug the cannon a«undred tiious.and at least of friends in the Checkmate Europe; inspirit, give courage to your 
Ar L T iknln to the Presidency of the United life-time of Dr. Pollen, it was the sa<i but confident and persistent, dots and tbe Hontfo^ territory he invades. Cabinet; make your army’s expense win something; 
Stot^ with thl slncerL confidence and good-will, belief of many leading men in the “nti-slavery party, ®‘7‘-^ It strikes^me \Lu may think I speak this merely as an Abolition- let the year 18G2, by its successes, blot out the disas- 
tfne .ronths at tbe Music Hall, I that this Republican community had been soj^oisoried / ®7® ^ to power and ist. I allow, with perfect readiness, that my chief ter and the disgrace of Tl; and if we can never 
enioved the satSaction—rare to me—of speaking m by sixty years of compromise and ®®R“‘®®*°“f - canaeitv of Gel MeClellan ^If the Cabinet rests interest in pol tics springs from my sense of the Jus- bring back those Commissioners, if we can never 

of Ac mafority of New England, when I said render such a result almost hopeless /‘//® wLul7n him hare a/t ^ do to save free which this country owes to the victim race wipe out that stain on the flag of the Union, for 

slaveri' not die out for two generations, two Unions mean no "‘iMg to t 
again- tarlfl', two such Unions mean bankruptcy at Lowell, as that ot 1 

V ques- bankruptcy at Lawrence; two Unions mean an already dri 
endure almost total, a very radical change of tbe manufac- est oppress 

i singu- turino- and mechanical interests of these nineteen covered bj 
institu- States ; two Unions mean a frontier stretching from know then 
3d with the Potomac to the Gulf, and every ten miles a smug- (applause) 
with a gler; two such Unions mean John Brown in every hearth-side 
ill able Northern village, and fear in every Southern Har- safe while 
__ H.e.1 hA stiBAl-K • two such uations mean Manassas i 

IV, military victory I am willing to wait as long as negro, but for the honor of the fathers, let us show 
ill any man for the drill of Gen. McClellan. I am ourselves worthy of our blood. If no othev State 
no willing to wait until ho has made an army as perfect speaks, make Massachusetts utter her voice. AVe have 
ill. as that of the great Napoleon. But I know an army always been the brain of the Union—elaborate ideas 
an already drilled; drilled by a hundred years of bitter- for her now. Alassachusctts has tlie greatest stake 
ic- est oppression; every drop of their blood in earnest; in this issue. Her million of men grow nothing, 
en covered by God with black faces, so that you may almost, on her barren acres and her granite; we 
im know them at a distance, and always to be trusted have only cunning fingers. The customers of the 
ig- (applause); I know an army that are spies at every South and AVest are our wealth. Our cousins across 
i-y hearth-side of the S3uth ; they will make every step the Atlantic are this day cheating them out of our 
jr- safe while he walks to New Orleans; and whether hdnds. Children of Hancock, of Adams, of Jay, of 
an Manassas is a barrier on one side or Richmond on the the statesmen of ’70, show that you value your gqv- 

,lisea.se ir c.lllto keforn Urugn bare b,f i, \.lniinislc,p,i 
believe that if the Diathesia he nt nil fiii,, and the 
nnaltered from their nataral exi.re.ssin, I'.v i'ruj m, dilation 
acute disea.se must, under Water trer..1n:.i,t,u<.t onU .. ’’’h) 
favorably in itself, bnt thlfil the kind 'oUuiions ol Provil,”™*® 
revitalizing the nerve tone, and he.ineatliii,"-s. j »,i. 
ness to every physical and mental function. ' ” “'SlUif,., 

A/eHnd Goffispied to the purposf of the Cabinet in fair to be prophecy sadly fulfilled. Before I 
KWnn the gu^e of battle whU the South had thrown however.m view of that summer upon which 
!w/to 111 ^ Sumter. Nine months have passed shall enter, and which, I think unless somebc 
sto/Z-nine lour weary, eventful months. AVhat potent than any yet in power bestirs himself, 
rco^haretbef’borne to the history of these United ns with two Confederacies, let me say o. 
Lates? The people, with a patriotism and readiness, about that disunion sentiment which 1 hav£ 
with an enerffv and enthusiasm, which find hardly a represented. 
/amUel in lustory, have placed at the command of We advocated disunion, we planned d_i=u. 

‘®‘_..V,-rtX™ . A,AAPV without stmt; understand us, because we undervalued 

ed. Before I pass on, wnouy on t'l.;“Tt”ba*vp we^Mr.'Presi- (applause). I want to see a Democracy educated to Heaven’s sake, let us put ourselves in such a condi- j 
r upon which ’w® s®®" J ' the control of Hiis Union "> What right the level of the Roman boast, that it pulls down the tion that no Lord Russell of Great Britain, no aristo- , 
unless somebody more f®“L‘° oppressor, and litts up the oppressed (applause). I crat of Europe, can dictate terms a second time to 
eslirs himself, wiR see ^^^fod to a preponderance in the past ? No right want to see a religion in the North that recognizes the the nineteen States of this Union ! (Loud applause.) j 
3t me say on Vmt this that ire are the better—noLhat we are the responsibility of strength to protect weakness. I want This week, this fortnight, has been^ad enough. Aou 
which 1 have so long but tlus-th^ are t^^/^ter «®«^ ^ pj^^^ed in the soul of every know its record. The seaboard dictates submission 
, ir -AA AAt AiAhtlini FnAtofirf to rule India’’ The rii’ht of con- American citizen, so that of our mere motion we shall because of mercantile interests, and the country bows , 
’nnXviu^d "Unfon! qSst t Wart, fler right is be wiUing and desirous of meteing out this justice to its head, with ill-concealed .grief to the very power , 

these onr Northern States are oppressor, and litts up the oppressed (applause). I crat of Europe, can dictate terms a second time to 
lerance in the past? No right want to see a religion in the North that recognizes the the nineteen States of this Union ! (Loud applause.) 
e the better—not that we are the responsibility of strength to protect weakness. I want This week, this fortnight, has been^ad enough.. Afou 
-e tbe be/tea- civilization. AVhat to see a sense of justice planted in the soul of every know its record. The. seaboard dictates submission 
) rule India The right of con- American citizen, so that of our mere motion we shall because of mercantile interests, and the country bows 

their government everything : money without stint; understand us, because we T/i’ toat hm- s/entre is civilization thou’o-ht, humanity, the negro. But I confess that, to-night, I do not that for sixty years has claimed the right to stand on 
armief that almost equLl the fabulous 1®/®® °f /®;7 commereiltLSei™f to material and htr subjert is barbarism. Why should we claim speak from that motive. I speak from a broader our quarter-decks, any time, and take anybody there- 
Wp have levelled every barrier of civil right, we peace, to commercial prospeiity, to laigo m ;„„*:i„t:AAa 1i»vp a rio-ht to govern this motive—as an American citizen, charged with the from. 
have annihilated every mark of constitutional hberty; life, to the development of the “®’’|®®L™utok race Union? The ground is that tliey erfate men— welfare ref all races, white and blaok, foreign and Bear with me a moment, while I tell you why I 
and over the broad, unfenced surface of the Empire, the real and most perfect freedom ot the W“® , . ’ j stronger better nobler higLr men. Thus native (applause). I speak fi-om what 1 thought differ from the popular view of this question. I allow 
the Cabinet has wielded the sceptre of despotic power, provided it could '’® l"ted°/l/!! Unfon bought by far we h/ve lot’shown’it. On thi seventh day of I had torn up by the roots-pride in the flag which the surrender was unavoidable. In our present cir- 
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has been very much improved, and now affords a light eoau f 
four good sperm candles. The light is not a.s atrong a.s thatn, 
duced by the olilmney lamp, but is softer, and more agreeaWetnii 
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Twenty million of people, have .raised a hundred against .which are protested was a ™ tor we nave not “7;";“ Boston floated" over onr "^fathers’ heads (renewed applause). I oumstances, we could not fight England. Let them I 
railUo/of dollars, and their credit has hardly oscil- submission to slavery. ^ was a Union tia m ’ L’ the South has shown the Letter right to I confess 1 shall feel humiliated if, three months bear the shame whose shuflling policy has brought us 
kted on the exchange. AVe have mills that could ®l=^vevy m the Carolmas a®ffience, statesmanship than hence, at the bidding of hostile nations, this Union to this necessity. But let ns not deceive ourselves as 
almost reclothe our army every three months ; prod.- was a Union hat mea^ 7®®^®®^ with/onSlXll she has heli eight is severed in halve.?. I shall live, I hope, to make to its real significance or the world as to our reasons 
gal harvests; armories full of worknien,erowded with t® ®a.Y ®® “®.®/Ttoto/’in which no man million of u/willino- people quiet, four million of my rgekoning with the men who have betrayed for doing it. AVe did it because we could not help it, 
weapons; and yet, to-day, ten months since the inau- would permit. 7 * .D^tofArAnAPu from rlo-ht slaves ouiet marshalled large armies, larger in pro- us the last six months, for during all that time, this because we were not in a condition to resent the 
guration of the Cabinet, these rich, active, -well-for- dared to follow out the logical inference . 8 . r /.u ’ gjate ever raised, and gathered Union might have been placed beyond the reach of insult; not because international law, or any national- 
Lhed, twenty million of people, stand checkmate^ pd wrong, because he ran against a great Fhom from a reluc a/t Uas^ coined contingency. There was that in the enthusiasm, in pledge or course in times past, required it. LoPresi- 
having gained no one advantage worthy of note, their institution, m the presence of w 1 - finances out of nothing and^ bread out of stones, the strength of the people, which would have placed dent would have dared or dreamed of doing it from 
capital besieged by ten million-ot enemies, whose l>ope/®f P®Dtoal advancement ^ toTaTm/de tL mSov^^^^ us beyond the contingency of expeditions to Savannah, 1800 to 1860.' Let us, fellow-citizens, so bestir our- 
credlt could not command a dollar on any exchange must be silent. It was a Unio w 0 APmput A A’oiop—I don’t believe that doctrine for one. to Port Royal, to Beaufort, and nobody knows where, selves that no President will again be obliged to do it. 
of the world; who have neither a granary to feed nor conditions violated justice , Njnion that Mr Phillips—AVell mv friend, facts are hard Why, the merchants of Boston would have taken the So much for our reasons; and I think our wisest, 
mills to clothe their army ; and whose rare statesman- was the blood of the slave. • thins-s • I wish it was not frue. She has subsidized blockade of the Mexican Gulf, Charleston, Savannah, most dignified way would have been frankly to have 
ship, whose singular, unmatched ability ho ds an nn- 7® ®PP0®®'1 i ^^en in thft spring of the p ’pri Ld ererT Whence ftnd New Orleans, On contract, on the first day of said so, in the face of the world, and sent the Oom- 
wiffing people Ld a fettered race quiet while threat- slavery unfurled her 3 I am not m/k you' XL- that her July, and finished it by the first day of October missioners to England. 
ened b/sueffi a foe. .Ten months, of which the his- when, laying a corner-stone ®f *®jl^®^ TLeXoniroVaS”efficiency, (la/ghter and applause)."^ • Now for the meaning and consequeuee of the act. 
tory is hardly anything but disastei- and disgrace . bondage, she announced Ler p P Nation How does South Carolma subsidize The Times ? In I know nothing that the Cabinet has done but hold For one, I do not see that our surrender of these men, 
Ten months—its first epoch marked by the flag that sion of AA ashmgton, and le qtates never the same wav that she bou-ht the North on the Texas tlie people back ; and I confess that to my mind, there in present circumstances, binds England to any prin- 
never feared a foe lowered to an insurrection, then -mark you! not secession, ^/e /“If States ne^ res/r ^hl Wead nineteen is mfinitely more danger to-day in red tape than in clple of international law heretoforl disputed, or that, 
contemptible, at Sumter; its second epoch by a fliglfr read to us the w”® ®®®f/^tppLXXf C woLb nOThW naner /hen she gave it despotisml infinitely more danger from the men who by accepting it, she relinquishes any o*f her formed 

r„rnce7oLt“ornOThTng, Tn? bWout of stones, the strength of the peoj 

i/st be sUent. It was a Union whose fundamental she has made ten million overmatch twenty. us p^^pX/Zto Belffi 
onditioiw viol-ated justice—a Union whose cement A Voice—I don’t believe that doctrine for one. to Port Royal, to Beaut 
Ls hTblood S 'It was such Union that Mr. PiULLirs-AVell, my friend, facts are. hard hy A® merchants.of 

raoital besieaed by ten million of enemies, whose hopes ot political advancement, or puoiic lavor, ne 
credit could nOT conLand a dollar on any exchange must be silent. It was a Union whose fundamental 
of the world - who have neither a granary to feed nor conditions violated justice—a Union whose cement 
mills to clothe their armv ; and whose rare statesman- was the blood of the slave. It was such Union that 
shin whore singular, unmatched ability holds an un- we opposed ; and when, in thft spring of tbe last year, 
wilLne people Ld a fettered race quiet while threat- slavery unfurled her banner against that Umon-- 
ened bv sucb a foe. Ten months, of which the his- when, laying a corner-stone of the slave trade and 
tnrv ia'^hardlv anything but disaster and disgrace! bondage, she announced her purpose to take posses- 
rery is uaiuiy. a b u,, *La Hon- thai aIaa Af ■w’o»L;AAtoA AArl flfrtote tp.rma to the nation 
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itLe terms to the nation How does South Carolina subsidize The Times f In I know nothing that the Cabinet has d 
The Gulf States never the same way that she bought the North on the Texas toe people back , and I confess that to m 
of secession. The first question, spread Texas scrip over nineteen « mfimtely more danger to-day m red t 

in present circumstances, binds England to any prin¬ 
ciple of international law heretofore disputed, or that. 
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saw, ®f the willingness Of was a conspiracy to gover^his belt oftho continent, federate scrip, by the million-worth nothing to-day despotism, it cannot rest on anything else. That government. No matter what TAe Tmes has said-- 
Bure and blood! Pubhe opinion nab ®t®o nut nt the head of the Union _worth a hundred cents on a dollar, perhaps, for very element of Democratic institutions makes it safe what hrench journals or British speakers have said. 
Cabinet with 7®/^/m ffie pulffitT/d frX fitera- X guiding star o^f American slavery. AVben that awbile-long enough for shrewd men to realize—if to trust government, in an emergency, with the The British government rests its case on Russell's 
From every section, fiom the pu^ d auxiliary, phafe preslnted itself to the public, when Lincoln- the Thunderer of London and the Despot of Pans can gravest powers. France cannot trust them--she is a dispatch. Observe its language-'-certain mdivi- 
ture, every voice has been God sp ® ^ oaf act that wilHmmortalize his name, the only make that Confederacy a fact instead of a myth, wreck, as she stands, to-day, when she does ^r- duals It is very significant, he nowhere even allows 

IXbans tL Xst eloquent that the exi- act tbit gives the world evidence that he did not She, like a sagacious pilot, has weathered every cannot; Austria cannot; Daly cannot Eng- that they are Americans.. Thw are “ four persons, 
utterances, perhaps t^inost leave his Conscience and his brains in Kentucky when storm until to-day, and deserves to succeed. She is laud hardly could; but we can. As John Adams “ tour gentlemen, “ certain individuals. Now, sup- 
gency has ®77L '\n J>® Sshed in this city he removed to Illinois-when Mr. Lincoln said/'The true to her idea. Slavery. She makes everything 5a.d-‘‘The reason why George A\ ashington was not pose our government, instead of Tunning with such 
the Mn of a nafrve \ irgiman, puD ^ flag of Sumter shall never be lowered by an order bend to it. Our idea is Liberty. Instead ot pro- Cromwell was because we would not permit it. So, undignified haste to surrender (the only business they 
by AValker and Wise a^d ly | signed with my name’’-when the North rore in arms claiming it, living by it and for it, our government is to-day, you trest your government with despOTie have not dawdled over for months since they came 
exhausting the questo^^^^ has to support that declaration, and from the Atlantic to trying to tread on eggs, without breaking them mwers; and the reason why no man becomes a into office), had replied-” Yes; certain indmdn^s 

C nS has done its work /ith remark- the MiLssippi rang out the defiance to this Southern (laughter and applause). Our government dare not Napoleon Bonaparte is because there are twe^ mi - were so taken; they are citizens. .We 
iXfiA rri Wm MaX to the Mississippi, from Confederacy based on slavery, we, like our fellow- whisper the idea on which it rests. Hardly a politi- lion of men, Yankees, to ask him why, educated, took thein as you have often taken British suyets 

loValDuS to the broadest mefropoli- citizens, sahl, “All hail to thi North! sleeping, but cal i/eeting dare speak of the sore that consumes the self-sufficient, strong-hearted men who know their from the decks of our ships, merchant and national 
the humblest local pffipit to t not dead. The North—of which no man dreamed- body politic. The North sends her armies into the nghts and mean to m.nntain them. And these pursuing lawful and mnocent voyages, in. time of 
pT thevfficehas all been in support of who has been resting on her musket since Bunker field,/nd the only thing theyhave done for ten months toenfy million of men would have put to ^ peace, without your having resort to any judge or 

A/n may say, in passing that Hlll-but at the first sound of a worthy challenge is to catch negroes, and find out owners for them, teypnd- doubt, if they had had a ma i not a ken- tribunal. It is by no means evident, ncni constat, as 
the government. Ana y^y ^ (loud cheers). The We have not yet vindicated our title to govern by the tuckian, to lead them the last ten months. the lawyers say, from any tog in Russell s dispatch. 
n®thmg shows more empuaue ; ■NrA,.tt, tliat mob tl-n-tzlrt p«"kp-pa witb irnld boup-ht exhibition of a civilization and earnestness of ideas Now, I make no complaint of Abra,haiu Lincoln, that his government would not have admitted the 
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le defiance to this Southern (lighter and applause). ’ Our government dare not Napoleon Bonaparte is because there are twenty mil- were so taken; they are AmeiHcan citizens. We ; 
ivery we, like our fellow- whisper the idea on which it rests. Hardly a politi- lion of men, 1 ankees, to ask him wby; educated, took them as you have often taken British subjects 

pTthe vffice has all been in support of who has been resting on her musket since Bunker field, and the only thing theyhave done for ten months toenfy million ol men would nave put tms L^ peace, without your having resort to any judge or 
fbp^rerXpnl A/n may say, in passing that Hlll-but at the first sound of a worthy challenge is to catch negroes, and find out owners for them, teyond- doubt, if they had had a ma 1 not a ken- tribunal. It is by no means evident, ncni constat, as 
the government. And y^y ^ (loud cheers). The We have not yet vindicated our title to govern by the tuckian, to lead them the last ten months. the lawyers say, from any tog in Russell s dispatch. 

to.lisrof the PulpFt for thirty years has for- North, that men thought cankered with gold, bought exhibition of a civilization and earnestness of ideas Now, I make no comp amt of Abraham Lincoln, that his government would not have admitted the 
rfp/XXlural influence on the intellect of the peo- and smothered with cotton-the North, that springs to superior to the South. -To man can be broaden thp h.s cradle (laughter), exception the precedent, or at least submitted the 
5p tlian th/verv Utile influence which this unani- arms for an idea, and sends her message to every 1 know, ladies aftd gentlemen, this is unwelcome Ihfortunatelyhe was born m kentucky^^ question to arbitration As Earl Russell’s letter 
pie, than th® y®ry ®“‘® ... . njjd upon hovel in the Oarolinns that the nledce of ’76 shall truth ; but is there any other way to explain our posi- had produced such a stote of things in to nation that stands, Great Britain has a right, clear and undis- 
X than thi very Utile influence which this unani- arms for an idea, and sends her message to every 1 know, ladies aftd gentlemen, this is unwelcome Ihfortunately, he was bornm kentucky question to arbitration As Earl Russell’s letter 
f/p:,Xtterancrms“ch a critical hour.has had upon hovel in the Garolinas, that the pledge of’76 shall truth; but is there any other way to explain our posi- had produced such a stote of things in to nation that stands Great Bi-itam has aright,clepandundis- 
ib77bcv and the hearts of the people. Ten months yet be a reality, ahd all men on the continent shall tion? Certainly, we have not conquered. The stars it was not possible to choose for President an unmixed puted, to demand the surrender of individuals forci- 
* n/to^Fs its record! We have not yet turned the be as God created them, free and equal ” (prolonged and stripes do not float over New Orleans. Richmond “f 7^?" 7“i^®*’k®- 
to tok of the foe. More than thaL the Cabinet applause). IVhen thal voice ca/e from niueteen is not besieged, and AVashington is. Beauregard can bad been inoculated in our blood ever since 89,oblpd The plaintiff always bnngs his action on general 
to nS made nor met a question. 1 call it the States, and twenty millions of people-that the ride a hundred miles in either direction, and Gen. us to choose such a man, and he result 1^ principles of aw. and claims /le ctm. leaving it to 
XotovCahTnet It is the oX Cabinet in the his- corner-stone of the Union shouldHl justice-we McClellan cannot. Explain for me the problem, of the last months. I do not blame him that he is not the defendant to plead the exceptions. To to rule 
toFF olX nation whose whole rheord is a series of dropped our prejudice against a Union big with such Twenty million of people, with wealth that knows no « Daniel Webster, an Oliver Cromwell a George 0 Russell’s there are severatoceptions. England 
anoloffles. Sumter!—why did it fall ? In long col- a purpose. Like all of you, we placed at the service limit, and yet thp we stand to-day. Nowit seems to Washington, or any o"®.®lse- D®®'P“®'tl ® 7® !?^® ^®,’’ ?“’’J®®^ al' a“y Lme from 
umns^with elaborate excuse, with minute detail, the of the country and the Cabinet any little item of me that our trial of Democracy—our mixed half- fault. T'hat I dread m, that a m n the wrong any deck. All nations claim the right to take an 
crffine/ will tell you why. Norfolk Navy Yard and influence that might be in our hands, and for ten long way, conditional trial of Demooracy-has proved this, place shtod baulk and defeat twenty million of enemy s soldiers from neutral decks m war time. To 
Hamer’s Ferry'--why wwe they lost? Listen! and months we have waited to see what that Administra- that it does not breed leaders. This war was not people. Woe to such influence. He is m the hands bind England to any new principle, we should have 
if vou will listen lone enough, the Cabinet will elabo- tion and that Cabinet would do. They have trailed begun by statesmen ; it has not been carried on by of abler, deeper men than himself. \Voe betide those replied claiming the exception ; and if she then still 
ratolv pxnlain how ^Manassas! a dis'^raceful defeat the banner we gave them in the dust and blood of them. The Administration was forced into its posi- 'vho stand beside hmi, with some little title to the claimed the men, spite of her own practice, she must 
—w/v? ^If vou will be patient, sit down and stay a every possible humiliation. They have left no bright tion by the people, and the people must carry it for- name of statesmen, if years hence, one rare shall rise have been held to have renounced her pretensions, 
-wppk^the Cabinet will convince you how necessary spot on the history of 1861; no act of the govern- ward. We have three things to do. We must avoid up ^vd find that it has been As highest But she will, as the case stands, take a British sailor 
and inevitable and beneficial it was, without any- ment at thought of which an American must not put war with England; we must avoid an insurrection ambition and the other of its dearest hope. this year or next from a Boston brig, whenever she 
bX’sfto Mason Md Slidell on board a British his hand upon his lips and his lips in the dust. ^ If of the slaves ; and we must write something on our But it is no louger Gen. McClellan and the Cabinet, wants him; and I do not see anything in Russell’s 
ZLaUnstead -of ffi a Massachusetts fort! Listen! the nation lives, it is the untaught inergy of the peo- banner, that will appeal to the people of Europe Ever since the 4th of December, we have had another dispatch to forbid it. 
and the three columns of Mr. Secretary Micaw her, pie which has shown the world, that outside of AY ash- against the Cabinets. How do you projiose to cheek tribunal. Congress is sitting.^ The representative of Again, I except to the whole argument of Mr. Sew- 
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ipot on the history of 1861; no act of the govern- ward. We have three things to do. We must avoid up aivd find that it has been baulked of its highest But she will, as the case stands, take a British sailor 
nent at thought of which an American must not put war with England; we must avoid an insurrection ambition and the othra ot its ®earesl hope. this yey or next from a Boston brig, whenever she 
lis hand upon his lips and his lips in the dust. If of the slaves ; and we must write something on our But it is no louger Gen. McClellan and the Cabinet, wants him; and I do not see anything in Russell’s 
he nation lives, it is the nntau<rht energy of the peo- banner, that will appesCl to the people of Europe Ever since the 4th of December, we have had another dispatch to forbid it. 
lie which has shown the world?that outside of AVash- against the Cabinets. How do you propose to cheek tribunal. Congress is sitting.^ The representative of . Again, I except to the whole argument of Mr. Sew- 
ngton there is still a Democracy vital and sufficient the palpable and unmistakable plan of Great Britain the public sentiment is ii^ 'A ashmgton. -Men fresli ard on its merits, as well as that the nation knows it 
or tbe hour (applause) • * and France to acknowledge tbe Southern Confederacy from the midst of us are ttoe, endowed with the is only a pretext to serve a turn. It is absurd to say 

What is, as far as any man can learii it, the pur- within four months ? McClellan proposes to check it power to cope with this rebellion. As John Quincy that any nation is bound always to act on the side she 
lose of the government ? As far as we can learn it by victory. God speed him! (Loud cheers.) He pro- -7®^® says—government the benate and the House has usually chosen of disputed rules of international 
'rom any act, from any official source, it is to recon- poses to check it by encamping in Richmond. God of Representatives, to whom the Lonstitution gives law. International law is common sense as recognized 
itruct this nation on the basis of’89. It is to put speed him! (Rene.wed cheering.) He proposes to the power to make ijrar, have toeretore inevitably, as hy nations; it is natural justice as nations «om under- 
lack all the institutions of the country where they check it by putting the stars and stripes over New a mattter of course, an unlimited power to carry it rtapd it, not as any one man or one nation fancies it. 
vere on the 1st of January, 1860. The only property Orleans. Isay Amen! (Loud applause.) .If he will on aS they please, “is a power conferred by the Hence, while so considerable a maritime nation as 
vhich the Administration will not touch is the pre- only do it, there is nothing more necessary; we have Constitutioa--a constitutional powOT, but not one Great Britain excepts to any rule of that law, the 
ended right to a slave. Charleston herself may be conquered, and there is an end; and although I shall limited by the Constitution. It is a despotism, question is open, and any nation has the clear right to 
■uined ; we may stop up the harbor which God's own regi-et, for one, that it was possible to reconstruct the Ever? dollar, every musket, every right of to nation act on either side she sees best at to time. Indeed, 

ever waiting for “ something to turn up,” will explain ington there is still a Democracy vital and sufficient the pa 
toyouexaetly why (laughter). The Apology Cabinet! for to hour (applause). • . , * 'andFj 

Understand me. I mean to find no excessive fault What is, as far as any man can learn it, the pur- within 
with the Administration. They are in du^ course ol pose of the government ? As fai* as we can learn it by vie 
being educated ; but, unfortunately, it takes too long, from any act, from any official source, it is to recon- poses 
Every hour is big with the fate of to Union, and struct this nation on the basis of ’89. It is to put speed 
meantime, to scholars at Washington have not got back all to institutions of to country where they check 
beyond the first form. If we had an American for were on the 1st of January, 1860. The only property Orleai 
President, and not a Kentuckian, we might have had which the Administration will not touch is the pre- only d 
the satisfaction of knowing, that in to effort to save tended right to a slave. Charleston herself niay be conqm 
Kentucky, we had not lost to Union—in the vain ruined; we may stop up the harbor which God's own regret 
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effort to save Kentucky, we had not lost to Union, I hand has scooped, and blot out of existence a great Union of ’89,1 shall bow my head, and confess that is in the hands of Congress. The principle is, that the only way to make those governments which main- 
have addressed many audiences in the different cities city; but one single slave that walks upon ite dust, he has done it. But I doubt his ability. I do not when the ship is in danger, to captain may throw tain a cruel practice surrender it, is to let them feel 
durine the last ten months. We have all waited the government is not brave enough to touch. The believe in the possibility of doing it within ninety the cargo overboard to save the null, oo, to-day, m the smart of it from other haiida. Now, the question 
with matchless patience for the action of this body of government stands to-day with no avowed purpose days. It seems to me no sane man, who has looked this storm and convulsion, DemoCTacy vindicates Us whether a government may arrest its citizens anv- 
inpn to whom the helm of State has been entrusted, whatever, but to put this nation where it was on the at the last ten mouths, can believe it. And if we do title to be a government It would not otherwise be where, at any time, is open. England keeps it so. 
Thev have raised an army such as the world never 4th of March, 1861. Every man with his eyes open, not succeed in that time, it is death. By the first of so. To the hands of its great functionaries, it Practice it on her, as we rightfully may, till she sur- 
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with ber flag giver, tothe battle and tbe breeze for so again, that there was not strength enough in twenty There is one exception, one other contingency. The liberty does not mean universal suffrage. Eouia being belligerent, England cannot urge that question^- 
tnanv centuries by forced impressment and pinched States to save slavery and the Union; and every slaves may rise. There may he an insurrection. Napoleon was chosen by universal suffrage, liberty she so considers them. So of this talk of refugees 
Ipvips cannot put one man in ten in the field, to what voice from Europe, of itnpartial judgment, echoes the These bfacks, of whom the complacent white man is does not mean the ballot-box and primary schools, like Kossuth and Mazzini, under the British flag’ 
thp natrrntismV these Northern States has furnished sentiment. In ten months the Cabinet has announced constantly asking, “ What shall we do with them?” Liberty does not mean the grog-shops of Boston at Everybody knows Mason was no reWee; he was the 
tLpSnipmimPnt So much the Cabinet has done. It its choice of the alternative, and to-day stands may rise up and say. “ We have concluded to do liberty to choose its Mayors (applause), liberty public agent of a strong governmenr passing to hia 
wai^for the people to do more.' For one, with no pledged to save slavery. How? There is but one something for ourselves!’' Yes, it is possible. It means institutions anchored m tue habits of the post; in no sense whatever a refugee, and he would 
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would people, become a part of their moral and intellec- disdain to excuse. If we subjugate the South tovG 
to say tual nature sufflemnt for any crisjs that ca® ®ome and his officers may become refogees, and ton this 
armed over a country., AA hen France, m her great totoIu- question may come up; hut not yet So of their not 
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my opinion, if History shall find that the heedless crusb this rebelUon. Hying on a bed ot sickness, to character, still more lor numaiiity ssaxe, we must pre- every one oi us to oe part oi ana presiae over puuiic into action. Now, why are soldiers contraband'^ 
incapacity of leading men, that the mousing and ill- be raised by the providence of God into ordinary vent it. AAfo must avoid war with England. It is meetings, initiate and work all the machinery of civil Because they are tools of an enemy—hclns to him' 
timed ambition of to Administration, that the fact strength, he announces that m thirty days he'means useless to boast. AVe cannot now fight ^gland. government--to oppose not individuals but well- The same ?-easo« makes agents ambassadors contra' 
that we had a man for President who could not open to give us a victory so decisive, so immediate, that it AVe cannot fight England when she speaks the senti- planned institutions and old habits, to all efforts of band. A wily agent, passing from land to land v 
his eyes any wider than to take in Kentucky, and will practically be an end of the war. Grant it! If ments of Christendom, and when she stands behind tyranny. We are a nation, the institutions of which do a belligerent more harm than forty colonels’or n 
statesmen for the Administration who could see he does so, he saves to Union (applause). If he those twelve States m rebellion. She will net move guarantee liberty. Why, a Yankee baby,six monto thousand men in arms A blue or red coat or metal - - „„„ could see ne uoes so, ue .appiause;. line tbose twelve uiuve guaiaiuctp » r auxec tnonsand men in arms. A blue or red coat, or meta! 
nothing at present but their chances for the Presi- does so, he puts Franre and England on their good until she moves with France and Spam, and possibly old, is ready to man^e a town meeting (laughter), buttons, do not make contraband It is the hoato 
dency—if History shall find the verdict that this behavior (applause). But, mark you ! you are hang- the rest of Europe at her side; and you know, every He inherits it. If a dozen A ankees, or five hundred, purpose and probable use of a nerson or thing p? 
caused ournafronaldmastere and humiliation, poster- ing your Union—and I value it as much as yon do, as one of you that thinks, that to Despots of Europe, find themselves on to prairies, toy extemporize a us not smother our sense with the dust of such tf: 
Ity will henceforth divide to curses that have usually as any man does ; I know the momentous iiite- naturally, constituUonally, inevitably—those of them Constitution or a State. No other race could do it. fling. ^6 are dealing with a code that knows ,V' 
been monopolired by Aaron Burr and Benedict rests we served when we bought Florida, and that are not fit for «. Jnad house—hate, dread and The correlative’ of that power is, that it is safe to basis but common sense not fanciful arbitrary I? 
Arnold. The treason which attempte the surrender of rounded the nation to the Gulf.- Large interests of envy this Republic. 1 he Earl of Shaftesbury, we are trust government with the gravest despoUsm. Ean- obsolete distinctions This is the wav-kr Wm 
VA'est Point is attended with less bitter results than peace, broad reasons of trade, strong considerations told, has said so in a public meeting in Great Britain, cets, knives and surgeons’saws, are terrible mstru- who created so much international law to meet new 
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^^war with Great Britain. There could nothing else, harmonious, to'make impregnable the 'Union. 1 the fourth of March, we shall have been one year at abolish slavery in every State by an authority equal navarpower is'aU’owato°'^to'dL^’fn*^^^^^ 
nothing ’^®5° “c wL b® to f®®?S““® aH these interests!^ fllthin sixty days from war; on the first of June, we shall have been fifteen to the Constitution, which says there shall not be fow. AYe may therefore claim ^08^0! such a 
m^Uners, in our prese^ condition But w^^^ to-day if immediate, decisive, months at war; and ,f Europe is able to say-“ You nobles in any State. Let her add to it that every when we n^d i 
us to this condition? Who wasted to enthusi^m of ^ixed, covering us with glory from Fort Royal to have tried it and cannot succeed ; you have done your loyal man shall be compensated for any loss that he we may wish tVselfr chZged Slckson o^ 
last summer? A\ bo kept half a million of men idle Memphis, from fhe Potomac to New Orleans, the utmost; you have neither statesmanship nor armies can show; and we cover two great dangers. If-^ changed. Jao either 
since the first day of October ? Who omitted to put Union .is safe (applause). But, Mr. President, it is a worthy the name; this fratricid^al strife, this disgrace tore is a Unionist at the South, who is not a negro, • Hod. Josiah Quincy Sen 
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